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European nations to cut
oil use in support of U.S.
By Unlled Press Internallonal

By REX GRAHAM
Slaff Writer

Eight of Iowa's largest school districts are among 1,000 public school
districts nationwide that have been
cited for suspending, expelling and
giving corporal punishment to a
higher proportion of minority
children than whites in the 1977-1978
school year.
The school districts - representing
about 20 percent of the state 's
elementary and secondary enrollment - have been cited by the
federal Office of Civil Rights based
on documents obtained by The Dally
Iowan under the Freedom of information Act.
The Iowa Advisory Committee to
the State Civil Rights Commission
meets in the Union's Wisconsin Room
at 10 a.m. today and is expected to
discuss the situation outlined in OCR
records.
The school districts cited are :
Waterloo, with the 78th worst record
in the nation in disproportionate
minority disciplinary actions ; Des
Moines, 133rd; Cedar Rapids, 180th;
Davenport, 442nd ; Fort Dodge, 51Bth;
Burlington, 565th ; Sioux City, 672nd ;
and Ottumwa, 769th.
IN THE WATERLOO school district, while blacks made up 16 percent of the 12,106 students for the
1977-1978 school years, they were the
recipients of 37 percent of the suspensions and 43 percent of corporal
punishments.
In the Des Moines district, 15 percent of all 19,77·1978 students were
minority group members, but 23 percent of the suspensions and corporal
punishments were directed at
minority students.
In the Cedar Rapids district, 4 percent of the students in the year surveyed were black, while 13 percent of
suspensions and 7 percent of corporal
punishments were given to black students.
This disproportionate disciplinary
action has not been widely
recognized, but it does have several
civil rights advocates concern~ .
"There are a lot of reasons for it,"
said George Garcia , who recently
stepped down from the advisory committ~ , " some of which are justified
- but we n~d to know all of the
reasons.
"Kids from lower socio-economic
backgrounds are more ~pt to smoke,
fight or be truan t than kids from
middle-income classes," he said.

Further, he said, school policies are
"not sensitive" to children from
lower socio-economic backgrounds,
adding that some policies - such as
no smoking - could be changed to
reduce the number of suspensions.
JUDI BANKS, director of the
elementary and secondary education
division of the OCR's Region Seven,
said the agency does not know why in
many districts a higher percentage of
minority students are suspended and
physically punished than whites.
"We only want to find out if it is the
result of discriminatory policies or
practices, " Banks said.
Results of the 1977·1978 OCR survey of schools In 11 selected Iowa districts with minority enrollment of 3
percent or greater show that
minority junior and senior high students in nearly all the schools were
suspended and physically punished at
a greater rate than their white
schoolmates.
The records - which are over a year
old - also show that Hispanic pupils in
Sioux City and American Indians in
the South Tama schools - where those
groups represent the most common
minority enrollment - were also disciplined proportionately more often
than whites.
.SINCE DlSTRlcrS with little or no
minority enrollment were not
monitored by the OCR for school year
1977 - 1978, totals for all Iowa schools
are not available.
However , for school year
1976 - 1977, when all 450 of the stale's
district were evaluated, records
show that 7.9 percent of the state's
19,164 minority students were suspended at least once, while just 2.3 percent of the 579,791 white students
received similar disciplinary action.
Ames , Iowa City , Keokuk,
Muscatine and West Liberty were the
only districts - of the state's 19 with
at least a 3 percent minority enrollment and 1,000 students in 197&-1977 that did not suspend proportionately
more minority students than whites
during the 1976 · 1977 school year.
THE 01 SURVEYED officials of
six junior and senior high schools
where disproporationately high numbers of minorities were suspended
and school principals agreed that
minority students were not the
targets of discriminatory practices
or policies.
But Banks said the statistics "raise
See DlIc:rlmlnlllon, Page 7

A'nderson proposes
50-cent gas tax bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Conceding
some people will have to move closer to
their jobs if his plan is adopted, Rep.
Jobn Anderson, R-Dl., introduced a bill
Monday to raise the federal gasoline tax
50 cents and return most of it in lower
Social Security taxes.
"This is a dramatic way to immediately reduce demand and I think to
send a very important signal to OPEC ...
that this country means business," said
Anderson , a moderate s~kinl the GOP
presidential nomination.
Anderson acknowledged his plan
might be unpopular at first glance and
could " sweep me right out of contention,
according to some people." But he said
it actually would result in savilliS for
most taxpayers - $626 in take-home pay
for the average family.
The administration is known to be considering a 5O-cent tax Increase or rationInl as a means of cutting oil imports, but
has not said what it would do with the
revenues.
ANDERSON , who said he hopes the

House Ways and Means Committee will
consider the bill soon, said his package
would result in a 10 percent reduction in
imported 011.
Under the plan, the employ~' s payroll
tax rate would drop from the current
6.13 percent to 3 percent and the employer's ra te would drop from 6.13 percent to 5 percent:
A worker earninl the minimum wage
of $6,200 a year would get a $194 annual
tax reduction and would realize a net
gain by driving fewer than 5,720 miles a
year in a car getting 15 miles per gallon.
1 Anderson's analysis said poor people
generally drive fewer miles to work.
A family with a $20,000 income - the
estimated average in 1980 - would get
$626 in annual tax savings and would
have a net gain if it drives fewer than
17,780
, mlles a year.
ELDERLY AND disabled Social
Security recipients would get $120 a year
in extra benefits and would get a net gain
by driving fewer than 3,600 miles a year.
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Weather
The weather staff has been fined
$2.5 million for forgetting yesterday's weather. We should have
forgotten todays: Light snow,
highs in the 208.
.-

-

In twin triumphs for Washington,
ministers from 20 industrialized nations
Monday decided to cut oil imports
sooner than planned and throw their support behind the United States in its crisis
with Iran.
Delegates at the ministerial session of
the Interna tiona I Energy Agency voted
to reduce oil imports to 24 .6 million
barrels by 1985 -1.4 mil\i9n barrels less
than the original celli III of 26 million
barrels set last May.
The additional cut was approved at the
request of the United States whose
delegation, led by Energy Secretary
Charles Duncan, fears less and less oil
will be available on world markets as
oil-producing nations carry out their
threat to cut back exports.

lEA sources said the new cutback was
designed to impress on the OPEC countries the determination of western nations to save energy, thus forestalling
assertions by many oil countries that
their exports are being wasted by consuming nations.
At the start of the conference, the
European community assured the United States it will back its confrontation
with Iran, and in an apparent broadside
at Japan's massive purchases of Iranian
oil, warned against any attempt to profi t
from the American-Iranian crisis.
At the request of the United States,
each lEA member nation pledged not to
exceed a firm import ceiling. The
ministers ordered the lEA Governing
Board to keep a regular check on how
each country complied with its obligations_

IN TABRIZ, Iran, new fighting erupted and, in one of his harshest attacks to
date, Ayatollah RuholJah Khomeini
called President Carter a " traitor" and
urged American voters not to re-elect
him.
In another outburst that threw the fate
ot the 50 American hostages into further
doubt, Khomeini blamed the growing
crisiS in Tabriz on " American spies
(sent) from the Embassy" in Tehran,
which is now being held by Islamic mllitants.
As the 50 U.S. hostages spent their 37th
day in captivity, the crisis in Tabriz took
new turns for the worse Monday. Fresh
fighting erupted betw~n Khomeini supporters and the followers of Ayatollah
Kazem Shariatmadari , th spiritual
leader of Iran ' s Turkish-speaking
minorities.

Tehran Radio said at least thr~ pe0ple were killed and 20 wounded in
fighting Monday around the government
television and radio complex in Tabriz,
raising the toll since Sunday to at least
12 dead and 80 injured.
Shariatmadari meanwhile Issued his
own sharp attack on Khomeini's regime
and refused to order his thousands of
followers to disband until the government accepts their demands for wider
self-rule in the Turkish-speaking
provinces.
The dissident ayatollah also lashed out
at Khomeini 's attempt to divert the
challenge to his rule by blaming it on the
United Sta tes.
.
"To connect all happenings to
American imperialism will not solve any
problems," Shariatmadari said In a
See Irll'l,
7

Tht Int wlrm .un .llpt behind the line of tree. thlt mlkaa up the Iowa City horizon In thl. view 'rom the 12th floor of Rlenow.

Hike Business School budget to
accommodate enrollment
CAC
By KENDRA GLASSGOW
Slaff Writer

and TERRY IRWIN '
University Editor

The Collegiate Associations Council
Monday voted unanimously to encourage
UI administrators to bring the College of
Business Administration budget "into
line with the percent of students
enrolled ."
The CAC also amended the resolution
to further tate that UI business students
should be involved in developing ways to
deal with the college's problems with increasing enrollment.
Councilor Mark Hoffmann,
representing the Business Student
Senate, submitted the resolution that
cites problems caused by enrollment
that the college cannot accommodate -

a shortage of courses, larger classes and
possible problems with reaccredita tion.
Since Wednesday members of Alpha
Kappa Psi and other business fraternities have been gathering the names of
students who could not get into courses
they need to continl\e in the program or
to graduate.
HOFFMANN, A member of Alpha
Kappa Psi, said approximately 600 students already have signed the petitions,
which will be presented to UI President
Willard Boyd today.
He told the council, "A lot of
professors will leave, I think, if they
don't get salary inc~eases, and have to
teach more and larger classes.
Business studen ts can sign up for
classes before VI early registration, but
they are not guaranteed that those
II

courses will be open when they register,
according to Hoffmann.
"If you have 500 students register for
300 spots, then even if they register two
yea rs ahead of time they're not going to
get in, II he said.
CAC President Niel Ritchie asked if
students have ~n consulted about the
problems in the Business College.
CAC TREASURER Dennis Devine, a
business student, said, "Student input
consists of pressure from the petition
and the Business Senate."
Ritchie then moved to amend the
resolution to state that CAC "encourages inclusion of a variety of
business students in further deliberations concerning this problem."
Devine said the "trend" in increasing
enrollment "has b~n happening for two

to three years and the administration's
resolve is to open larger class sections."
Hoffman indicated that larger classes
may endanger the quality of business
education.
"In the past there have been increasing class sections of 30-40 students," he
said. "Now they're (administrators) g~
ing to open up the closed sections so tha t
now they'll have 50-100 students in
them."
Neither Boyd nor May Brodbeck, vice
president 'for academic affairs, could be
reached for comment Monday evening.
In later action, Ritchie announced that
he will resign on Jan. IS. He said he has
decided to devote his time to his classes.
Vice President Dave Arens will serve
as president for the remainder of the
year and appoint a new vice president.

DeProsse resigns from council
te> take editorial position' at 'DI'
By TERRY COYLE
Specl.al to The Dally Iowan

Lame-duck Iowa City Councilor Carol
deProsse will resign her seat on the
Iowa City Councll effective Friday to accept the position of editorial page editor
of The Dally Iowan.
DeProsse submitted her resignation to
the council Monday and will start at the
OJ effective Monday, Dec. 17, after
training this week in the 01 newsroom.
DeProsse said Monday her six years of
experience in local politics has given her
a "broad perspective reaching beyond
local boundaries," into the realm of
state, national, and international issues.
She said she considers herself "very
well read llnd articulate," has a good
sense of the English language, and has
good experience at making "logical-type
arguments - taklnl facts, sorting them
out, and arrlvllll at readily defensible
conclusions."
NEIL BROWN, editor of the DI, said
the major reason he chose deProsse
over the other 12 to 15 candidates apply-

ing for the editorial page position was
the strong desire she demonstrated to increase local editorials concerning both
city and university issues.
Brown also said positions deProsse
has taken in the past are "consistent"
with positions taken by the DI, so no
"radical change in tone" will occur on
the editorial page.
Addressing the issue of a possible conflict of interest with former Councilor
deProsse editing the editorial page,
Brown said he felt that was a "poor
argument" against hiring her.
He said they are both aware that there
are some issues she has a personal interest in, and that when the time comes
to write editorials on' these Issues they
will look "long and hard" to see If a conflict exists.
"We will continue our policy of
providing ample space for opposing
-viewpoints to those taken by any member of the OJ staff," Brown said. "In
fact, we will be more lcUvely BOlIcltllll
different opinions on many Issues."
BROWN ADDED that the OJ baa an

editorial board so deProsse will not be
the sole voice ~n the editorial page. He
also said deProsse will have no editorial
input into the paper until after her
resignation. Her training this w~k will
~eal with. the technical aspects . of the
Job, learning how to use the ~ulpment
and how ~o layout the editonal page,
Bro,wn saId.
CIty A~torney John Hayek said I?wa
law requIres vacancies on the Council to
be fiI~ed wi~hln thirty day~, e~ther by
c.ouncJ\ appointment or by specIal elecbon.
With Lawrence Lynch, the Iowa City
attorney who defeated deProsse in the
Nov. 6 election, scheduled to take office
Jan. 2, there is not enough tirve for a
special election, Hayek said. The council
may walt until Lynch takes ' office
without appointing 1I90ther councilor, he
said.
•
DE PROSSE SAID she plans only
"minor" changes in the OJ editorial
page, but plans a greater emphasis on
local-orlented editorials.
DeProase said she thought the number

of peopi'e who read the DI will increase
due to "curiosity" about her taking the
position, and she exprellSed hopes of
putting out an editorial page that will
k~p the new readers.
DeProsse, 37, moved to Iowa City in
1972 from Berkeley, Calif., with ber husband, UI doctor Charles deProsse, and
their two children. Before Berkeley, the
deProsses llved at St. Thomas in the
Vil'lin Islands and Ithaca New York.
DeProsse was elected to terms on the
coun.cil in 1973 and 1975.
DeProsse bas attended school at Centenary College for Women in
Hackettstown, N.J.; Cornell University
in Ithaca, New York; the Oakland
College for Physician and Dental Assistants in California; and has about four
years of credit at the Ul.
DeProsse also said she 18 bringing
"very good administrative and supervising abilities" with her to her position at
the 01 and f~ls they will help her In
working with people on the editorial
page staff and In putting the
together.
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Iowa SHARES plan at
UI has limited success

Briefly
Iranian students to fast
until 'shah II retumed

By JEAN HENDRICKS
SpecIal to The Dally Iowan

Gov. Robert Ray's program to urge Iowans to
aid Cambodian refugees is having only limited
success among UI students, according to Cecily
Tobin, organizer of the program here.
Tobin set up a table to collect money in the
Landmark Lounge in the Union In early December, but, so far, student response has been "very
disappointing," she said recently.
" People don't seem to realize there's still a
very serious problem. I think the starvation Is
being overshadowed by the crisis in Iran and the
presidential election," said Tobin, a member of
the Student Senate.
The Iowa Sends Help to Aid Refugees and End
Starvation program was started In November
by Gov. Ray after he returned from visiting
Cambodian refugee camps in Southeast Asia.
The financial contributions received from Iowa
citizens and organlzatins are used to buy food
and medicine. The governor's office estimates
that a $2 contribution will feed one person for a
week.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) - Five Iranian students
propped a large picture of Ayatollah RUhallah Khomeinl
at the top of the steps of City Hall Monday and vowed a
sit-In and fast until the deposed shah Is returned to Iran .
"We will stay as long as we survive," said Mobsen
Towlalt, 22.
One police officer kept watch over the group, who wore
jackets against fog and drizzle and sat on the east steps of
City Hall. Municipal officials made no move to halt the
sit-In.
About five miles away Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi
was under heavy military guard at Lackland Air Force
Base. The city has d rued a parade permit for a larger
demonstra lion there.
Anti-Iranian sentiment has run high In San Antonio
since militant students seized the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran Nov. 4.
The Iranian Muslim Organization plans to appeal a
court ruling denying the permits on grounds that
demonstrations would present "a clear and present
danger" to the hostages being held in Tehran.

The owner o[ the Van lperen Feed and Grain
Co, has be n sued for more than $300,000 as a
re ult of an April car-truck colliSion on Highway
218.
Dennis James Drees and Deborah Sue Baker
have filed suit in Johnson County District Court
alleging that the collision, in whlcb they both
suffered injuries, was due to negligence on the
part of the Van lperen company, owned by John
Van lperen.
Drees. the driver of a 1972 Maverick that
collided witb a tractor-trailer owned and
operated by the grain company. and Baker, the
ingle pa senger in the car , are each claiming
$150,000 in damages plus the cost of litigation.
The uit states that the Maverick was headed

Police in 'investigative mode'
after death of Kriegel couple

NATO officials refuse
to endorle atomic
weapons

-

south on 218, approaching the I~ and 218 Intersection, when the tractor-trailer, driven by Van
Iperen employee Ora Underwood, "proceeded
to pull out In front of the path of the
vehicle ... resultlng in a serious collision."
Van Jperen and "his agents, employees and
servants" were negligent in failing to yield, failIng to "maintain a proper lookout" and failing to
keep the tractor-trailer under control, according to the suit.
Both Drees and Baker say that, as a result of
the colliSion, they suffered and continue to suffer severe and permanent injuries, great mental
anguish and suffering, loss of income and severe
psychic trauma, as well as having incurred
medical expenses.

DES MOINES IUPl l -Theshootlngdeathsof
a young couple, who had been sought after the
disappearance of more than $60,000 from the
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UP I) - NATO defense
Grinnell State Bank, has moved into the "inministers agreed Monday they must keep up with the
vestigative mode," a Department of Criminal
Soviet Union's growing mJlitary strength, but they shied
Investigation official said Monday.
away from endorsing the deployment of new medlUmTbe body of Dawn Knegel, 21 , was found
range nuclear missiles in Western Europe.
Saturday near U.S. 6 near Marengo, nearly
At a meeting of the "Eurogroup", the ministers exthree weeks after the money was reported misspre sed concern over the imbalance of forces caused by
ing, Th~ body Of her husband, Daniel, 21, was
1M Soviet UDlO~ cIepIoymllll ot-med1WIl>.ranae nul'1BI""L1U_ I-.ll!lt
f~lI'!\l~d:....N\!o~v.
boot? 'Ia west of the teo
pointed at Western Europe.
I' DCI offiolal a. e holding two men on charges
The issue has turned inlet national conlroven;y in the
of robbery and co pjracy. but Gerald
Netherlands, where a majority of Parliament voted
Sbanahan. DCI director, said murder charges
have not been filed in the case.
against any decision to manufacture or deploy new U.S.
"Right now , we're back in the investigative
missiles.
During a c1osed-door session, Bntish Defense Minister
mode." Shanahan said. "No additional charges
have been filed and there have been no more
Francis Pym said that the proposal to deploy 572
arre ts,"
American-made medium-range missiles in Europe is
clear proof of the U.S. commitmment toward the defense
Shanahan said further Information on the case
of Europe, the sources said.
would only be released by his office if more

Organized crime put out
'contract' on Kucinich
CLEVELAND (UPI) - An organized crime member
put out a contract two yean; ago to kill former Mayor
Dennis Kucinich, a television station said Monday in a
copyright report.
An organized crime source who Is a federally protected
witness told WKYC-TV he was COll,tacted about killing
Kucinlch in October 1977, but w~s arrested for another
crime before plans for killing the mayor were formalized.
In the television report be said, "If I was to do it, I
would want at least IKJ grand. I know It sounds ridiculous
and high, but you gotta go by what position a guy holds,
what his life's worth."
Acting Police Chief Edwin NagorskI confirmed his
department had reliable information in the fall of 1978
that such an act was being planned.
When Kucinich, a political maverick, took office in
November 1977, he and his top aides cleaned house at City
Hall , firing numerous appointees of his predecessor,
Mayor Ralph Perk.
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We're al lhe slage of lusl watching the four pacesetters, lust loggIng along, waiting 10 make our moves as
we go down through those 35 prlm.r/es.
- Harold
candidate.
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CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla .
(uP!) - RCA 's $20 million Satcom III satellite, launched
from Cape Canaveral Thursday
night, is lost in space, a company pokesman reported late
Monday
The Satcom Ill, a domestic
comm un ications satellite
weighing about 2,000 pounds,
was designed for the sole use of
the burgeoning cable television
indu try.
"We are still looking for it
and have asked a number of
agencies and firms to help u
look for it," said John Williamso n, spokesman for RCA
American Communications,
Jne. (Am ricom) . "We don't
know what happened to it, but
we ar still hopeful of finding
it. Naturally, th fact that we
lost it i a cau e of dl may."
Williamson said the North
American Air Defense Com·
mand , which track everything
in space, has been asked to look
for the missing satellite, in
cooperation with the U, . pace
agency's Ilround stations.
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SEROW

COAT
,

Coat $12000
Hood $17"

The Serow Is built for serious winter use • Prime Northern
Goose Down In sewn-In tough 2.2 oz nyton laffela shell
• Over this Inner shell II sewn another shell of 6/40 cloth
• Besides providing heal retention, 60/40 cloth offers
water reslslance and excel len I wind resistance.
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150/0 Off
Everything
in the
Ski Shop!
• Hatl • Sockl • Gloves
• Jacketl • Sweaters
• Bibl • Underwear
• Crosl Country Equipment
• Downhill Equipment
Open Mon.-Thur •. 10·9
FrI.• Sat. 10·5:30

Sun. 12·5

STARTING

Jhis FRIBAY n
Iowa Book & Supply
will be offering Cash for
used Text Books

Y2 Price

9:00am to5:00pm

Dec. 14 through Dec. 21
Downtown across from the Old Capitol

Phone 3~2200
Hours. Mon .• Thura. • Frl t-a
Tu.... Wid .. ..5.30
$II 8-5:30
Sun . ...
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By ROD BOSHART
StI" WrIter

Iowa City Officials ph
public hearing Dec. 18 on I
route changes and prop
changes governing tra
marked bus stops during I
But in requesting the he
bers of the Iowa Ci ty (
changing the policy to nol
walt downtown for tran!
peak hours was a " mana@
slon" that Transit ManageJ
could implement.
The council will set a pu
in late Janua ry on a pro
crease bus fares during pel
to consider $3 million bel
March. If the bond issue
city would use the money tl
b~ses and a new transit f·
The proposals to
between ·35 and 50 cents,
stop at marked points
downtown for transfers
houn; - those between 7
a.m. and between 3:30
p.m. - are components
hour package" city transit
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buses during non-peak
UNDER THE rn'.Jru'~j
bus fares, stops at
quest and waiti
transfen; would contiOlle
peak hours. Transit
that monthly bus passes
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SAN SALVADOR, EI
Armed leftists hurli ng
wielding clubs surged
march by 10,000 women
bloody melee that left
witnesses said.
At least eight of the
of the "Pro Peace
jured after being ba
the leftists, who are
military junta in the
nation.
Witnesses said the

Puerto
•
agalns
SAN JUAN, Puerto
avy said Monday

defended the Roosevelt
from gunmen who stalked
fired at a patrol car, then
Sunday's attack, which
to close the base for
second a tlack on U.S.
Puerto Rico in the past
Terrorists seeking
U.S. commonwealth

.Navy personnel near San

Domest

on books your
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and
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Texts not lis

"Th. Gre.t Ouldoora Slo,,"

ADVANCED AUDIO'S GREAT
DECEMBER SALE

Event.
Liberian wrHff Henry Cordor will apeak

P----------------.

$20 ml'lll'on
RCA t Il't
sa e I e
'lost in space'

Under present NATO plans, 108 Pershing n missiles
and 96 cruise missiles would be stationed in West Germany, while 160 cruise mi siles would be deployed in
Britain, 112 in Italy and 48 each in Holland and Belgium.

charges are filed or if any more arrests are
made.
HOWEVER, HE said, "There are leads which
have to be explored . We're in no hurry.
"It's a very difficult thing," be added. " We
want to avoid any prejudicial aspects."
Kriegel 's body was found near Grinnell and an
autopsy later disclosed he died of multiple
gunshot wounds to the neck, chest and back.
Mrs. Kriegel's body was found by two teenagers
and aD autopsy Sunday showed she->- too-,-died of
multiple gunshot wounds.
Tbe Kri els originally had been accused of
the theft, however, authorities said It now appean; Mrs. Kriegel , who worked for the bank
and had the combination to the vault, may bave
been forced to take part in the crime.
Two men, Gordon Early. 23, of Malcom, lowa,
and Merle Bennett, 36, of Brooklyn, Iowa, have
been arrested on charges of bank robbery and
con piracy .

Aspedal booklet on our
American Economic System
can help you improve' your E.Q .
For your tree copy, wr~e
"Economic 7Pueblo, Colorado We thouId oIleam _ riIoJ.l.
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Van Iperen Feed and Grain '
face suit in car-truck,crash

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Amoco Oil Co. Monday
became the ninth refiner to challenge an Energy Department order forcing it to share crude oil with Ashland Oil,
which lost 100,000 barrels of its daily needs in the Iranian
cutoff.
In separate suits filed in U.S. District Court in
Washington, D.C., the firms sought an injunction agaiDst
the crude-sharing order and a judgment that the agency's
plan is illegal.
The Energy Department, at Ashland's request, invoked
Its crude oil allocation regulations to force the nine
refiners to give Ashland 80,000 barrels of oil a day from
Dec. 1 until the end of February.
The companies included Atlantic Richfield, Exxon,
Gulf, Marathon, Mobil, Shell, Chevron, Amoco and Texaco.
"This action will ensure that no one region of the country will bear a disproportionate burden as a result of the
Iranian crude oil boycott," Ashland said.
Several of the firms affected by the order also lost
some of their supplies in last month's Iranian embargo
against U.S. importen;, althougb Ashland, a large refiner
and small producer, was most seriously affected.

,

(EcooomIa 0u0tienI)

In Iowa City, Tobin says much of what Is being
done is "symbolic." She and fellow UI Senator
Steve Sabin SporIlOred a bill and resolution in
the Student Senate that paid for an ad In Tbe
D.Uy low... And, a meeting of faculty, staff
and students was held by Phillip Jones ,
associate dean for student services. But Tobin
says most students "don 't care" and the ones
who do are only (lvlng spare change or dollar
bills.
But Jones, wbo was contacted by Ray to
promote SHARES in Iowa City, says, " We're
not collecting money. We're simply trying to get
information to the people." He added that the
Iowa City effort was only a part of the total
commitment that Red Cross, UNICEF and OxFam America are invovled in.

FIGURE FROM the office of Kenneth
Quinn, executive director of Iowa SHARES,

Oil companiel protelt
forced Iharing of crude

I

show that $160,740 has been collected so far .
That figure does not include checks recel ved
since last Friday or the "garba,e bags full of
contributions" that still have to be sorted, Quinn
said.
Most of the contri butions are coming from individuals rather than or,anizations and are
mainly collected through Iowa SHARES advertisements in newspapers, he said.

DOES YOUR
E.G.IEED
IMPROVING?

Win a free trip for twol
Watch the Oally Iowan 'or contest detail•. Baham. Trip
co-lponlOred by the 0,,,'1 Iowan & Travel Servlctl, Inc.

Sena·t
windt
WASHINGTON (UPlJ Senate Monday kille
Republican effort to gut
windfall profits 'tax br
to the average rate 0
capital investment for
industries.
Bya 56-29 vote, the
jected an amendment by
James McClure, R·ldaho,
would ha ve levied a 90
In on oil companies
come exceeds the
of return on capital
for all manufacturing
lions for that taxable
McClure's amendment
have exempted fro
windfall tax any
windfall profits that
pany plowed back in
Production.
Sen. Bill Bradley,
said McClure's amendment
just another attempt to gut
Yilndfalt profits tax," He
would result in oil
paying no tax.
McCl~re said oil
paid taxes of $8.7 billion
and '-17 billion in 1978, "a
percellt Increase in 10
He claimed the
profits oll companies
from the decontrol of
crude prices "already
IIIndfall to the
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· sel on ,transit changes
The DIlly lowlft-Io..

By ROD BOSHART
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Iowa City offlclals plan to set a
public hearing Dec. 18 on proposed bus
route changes and proposed policy
changes governing transfers and
marked bus stops during peak hours.
But in requesting the hearing, members of the Iowa City Council said
changing the policy to not have buses
wait downtown for transfers during
peak hours was a "management decision" that Transit Manager Hugh Mose
could implement
The council will set a public hearing
in late January on a proposal to increase bus fares during peak hours and
to consider $3 million bond issue in
March. (( the bond issue passed, the
city would use the money to buy 12 new
buses and a new transit facility.
The proposals to increase fares to
between 35 and 50 cents, have buses
stop at marked points and not wait
downtown for transfers during peak
hours - those between 7 a.m. and 9
a.m. and between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30
p.m. - are components of a "peakhour package" city transit officials are
seeking to encour~e riders to use
buses during non-peak hours.
UNDER THE PROPOSAL, 25-cent
bus fa res, stops at every block upon request and waiting downtown for
transfers would continue during offpeak hours. Transit officials also ask
that monthly bus passes be increased

from $8 to $12.
Several councilors spoke in favor of
the 17 recommendations Mose and
Public ' Works Director Richard
Plastino made Friday on changes for
the city's 14 routes and urged that a
hearing be held Dec. 18 so the changes
can be implemented as soon as possible.
The council will take up the proposed
fare Increase and bond issue in late
January in conjunction with its capital
improvement program and 1981 fiscal
budget planping.
The council scheduled the hearings
for dates when UI students will be able
to attend to avoid the problems and
confusion encountered when the coun·
cil changed its on-street parking
regulations during last year's VI
semester break.

,

AS COUNCILOR Glenn Roberts put
it, "They'll crucify us for having a
public hearing on buses while they're
gone."
Plastino described the public hear(ngs as a chance for interested persons
to "pull out their Thompson machine
guns and have at it. "
Plastino said tbe proposed route
changes will not enable the city to.
meet its ridership demand this winter,
but rather, are designed to balance the
demand on the current" routes.
Plastino and Mose also are recommending that the council hire an assistant transit manager immediately to
assist in tbe supervision of the bus

eli"

I_-Tueedly,

system. Plastino said the cost of hiring
an assistant transit manager and
purchasing marked bus stop signs
would cost about $25,000 and would
come out of the Public Works budget.
In response to questions concerning
the location of a new bus facility if
voters pass the $3 million bond issue In
March, Plastino said tbe new facility
would be located soutb of the city's
equlpment facility at the northeast corner of tbe U.S. Highways 6 and 218 intersection along the Iowa River and
would take 18 to 24 months to
construct.
THE PROPOSED new facility would
enable the city to expand its fleet to
meet incr\!ased rtdership de,mand expected to approach 1.9 million this
year, Mose said .
Mose said not waiting downtown for
transfers during peak hours would help
drivers keep on schedule tbis winter
while the 'city tries to provide service
with its current 2().bus fleet.
A survey two years ago revealed that
13 percent of the riders use transfers
primarily from the Pentacrest area to
the VI Hospital, Mose said.
.
He'said the new transfer policy may
delay persons attempting to transfer
buses to get to the hospital by five to
eight minutes . He said it would
probably cause a ~minute delay for
persons transfl!rring to buses to the
city's outlying areas.
Councilor David Perret advocated
combining the Iowa City, Cambus and

IN OTHER MAnERS, tbe council

discussed contracts for acquisition of
all but three of the land parcels west of
Sand Road and south of U.S. High\1fay 6
for the city's $1.9 million Soutb Gilbert
Street improvem~t project. The city
is still' negotiating for the three
remaining parcels.
The council plans to awani the contract to Metro Pavers, Inc., tbe low
bidder, next week for tbe project tbat
will relocate the Gilbert Street-U.S.
Highway 6 intersection west of the
Country Kitchen restaurant and connect with Sand Road less than one mile
south of the intersection.
The council also discussed a resolution to establish fees for removing
snow from sidewalks and assessing the
owners in cases where owners have not
cleared the snow in compliance with
the city's ordinance.
Owners who do not remove snow
from their sidewalks following a 3-inch
storm or a 3-inch snow accummula tion
within a two to five day period after the
storm win have the snow removed by
the city.
The city will assess the owner a $25
minimum fine and an additional 20
cents-per-foot fee for sidewalk areas
exceeding 100 feet. The council will
vote on the proposed fine at tonight's
meeting.

nt

the men trying to protect the women and a
car plowed into the procession, killing two
female marchers and a youth.
The seventh fa taIity was a leftist shot to
death by police as he tried to place a gasoline bomb in a store window in downtown
San Salvador, the witnesses reported .
Three other women members of the Pro
Peace Committee of housewives ,
professionals and office workers were
runover by a caroand sped to a hospital in
ambulances. There was no report on their
condition.

Hours after the march ended, gunshots
rang out throughout the capital, apparently in response to a pamphlet circulated
earlier in the day urging citizens to fire
into the air to show their support for the
ruling junta.
The women marchers in turn were supported by a businessmen's strike tbat
closed shops in the capital.
Twenty bombs thrown by leftists exploded near the marchers, but none of the
women were hurt by the explosives, the
witnesses said.

Puerto Rican naval base defends
against second terrorist attack ,
ago, killing two sailors and wounding io
others.
The Navy said the Marine guard, unhurt
in Sunday's attack, managed to fire a ~hot
at the assailants and chase them over an
8-foot fence as they fled the base.
While the identity of the assailants was
not known , the Navy has been under heavy
criticism from pro-independence groups
using the island of Vieques as a firing
range.
Early this year 21 people were arrested
and convicted of trespassing on Naval

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPIJ - The
avy said Monday on!! Marine guard
defended the Roosevelt Roads Naval Base
from gunmen who stalked the comPound,
fired at a patrol car, then fled.
Sunday's attack, which forced tbe Navy
to close the base for two hours, was the
second attack on U.S. military targets in
Puerto Rico in the past week.
Terrorists seeking lndependence for the
U.S. commonwealth fired on a busload of
Navy personnel near San Juan seven days

.

property in a demonstration on Vieques to
st9P maneuvers ~here.
One of those sentenced , Angel
Rodriguez Cristobal, died in federal
prison last month in Tallahassee, Fill.
Prison authorities said he committed
suicide but leftist independence leaders
charged he was murdered.
The three terrorist groups that took
responsibility for attacking the Navy bus
last week said they were 'retaliating his
death.

Domestic gas production up
BV United Press tnternatlonal

The nation's oil companies are delivering 3.5
lpercent more gasoline in December than they
sold last montb and giving motorists the best
supply break since September, tbe Lundberg
Letter reported Monday.
Oil companies expeot to provide in December
93.3 percent of the gasoline supplied in December 1978, the independent petroleum letter said,
compared witb 89.8 percent of year-earlier
levels in November.
"Available U.S. gasoline supplies in December are greater than they have been since September based on the amounts oil companies are
releasing under the federal allocalioll system,"
according to the Los Angeles letter.
Lundberg also said December's increased

windfall profits
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The since it would boost regular
Senate Monday killed a federal taxes on corporations.
McClure said "The way to
Republican effort to gut the oil
windfall profi Is 'tax by linking It guarantee that OPEC prices
to the average rate or return on will go up is to depress
capital investment for all domestic production. If you
Industries.
really want to soak it to the •
By a 56-29 vote, the Senate re- American consumer, just keep
jected an amendment by Sen. on dOinR what we are doing."
James McClure, R-Idaho, that
Earlier Monday, the Senate
'Rould have levied a 90 percent voted 61·19 to give oil productld
tax on oil companies whose in- in Alaska's Cook Inlet a
COOle exceeds the average rate windfall proflts tax' break after
of return on capital Investment Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska,
for all manufacturing corpora- said production there would be
tions for tbat taxable year.
abandoned without it.
Stevens said Cook Inlet oil
McClure's amendment would
have exempted from the companies faced unusually high
'Nindfall tax any portlon of maintenance costs on their 13
'Rindfall profits that an oil com- offshore platforms which are
pany plowed back In further 011 iced in for nine months of the
Production.
year and butieted 35-foot waves
Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., for the other tbree.
said McClure's amendment "Is
Unless the Senate agreed,
just another attempt to gut the Stevens said, production of,the
Windfall profits tax." He said It high quality Cook inlet oil "will
Would result In oil companies be abandoned, and California
paying no tax.
would have to buy that
McCl\lre said oil companies (replacement) oil from the spot
paid taxes of $8.7 billion in 1968 market. "
alld ~7 billion In 19'78, "a UO
The windfall legislation
percent Increase in 10 years." measure is designed to capture
He claimed the windfall for tbe Treasury some of the esprofits 011 companies will make timated
trillion the adfrom the decontrol of domestic ministration estimates 011 comcrude prices "already Is a panies will make in unearned
WlDdfall to the IOvernment" Income.
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227 South Johnson st.

will be specially

OPEN SUNDAY
December 16, 12-6 pm

lfor uncrowded giN-finding
in addition to our
REGULAR HOURS
TUESDA Y 6·9 pm
WEDNESDAY 3-6 pm
THURSDAY 3-6 pm
FRIDAY 3-6 pm
SATURDAY 11-6 pm

Wedding
Invitations
and Supplies

IS>~

FAMILY PLANNING
CLINIC
Birth Control Services

,.

~
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Fee based on income

CARDS·

35~2539

ET CETERA

This Christmas

"Give a Gift of Taste"
Nuts and Nut Butter - Herb Teas
Dried Fruits - jams and Honeys
Cheeses and Crackers - Fruit juices
Snack Mixes - Organic Fruits and
Vegetables
Also see our fine selection of
Natural Skin Care Products - Nut
Grinders - Massage Oils - juicers
and .Woks - Wooden Ware - Back
and Body Massage Rollers - Yogurt
Makers - Beeswax Candles - Meditational
Music - Books on Health and Nutrition

, '

I

100/0 Discount on $10 Purchase
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
From the

WHOLE EARTH GENERAL STORE
The Areas most complete selection of
Natural Foods & Health Supplements
706 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52240
(Just south . of the Railroad Depot)
Phone 354-4600

"Living in harmony with nature ..

Also by appointment
337·2996

. ,
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NOTICE TO TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS

We are planning changes that will increase
some rates to six countries and introduce a lowe,r
international dial rate to ten countries.

"THE DEVIL

gasoline deliveries should ease "a little bit the
supply tightness that has been building up for
the past two months."
In New York, Deputy Energy Secretary John
Sa whill predicted shortages of gasoline and
, other petroleum products would not develop in
the United States if Americans continue to
reduce tbeir consumption of both gasoline and
home-heating oil.
"Transportation accounts for approximately
55 percent of petroleum usage," Sawhill told a
luncheon meeting of the National Energy Foundation.
"The 1980 na tional conservation goal is mild,..
Lundberg said. "In fact, it is probable tbat rising gasoline prices alone are sufficient to con(
strain gasoline consumption to 7 million barrels
a day or less in 1980. "

Sena·te firm· on

THE
HAUNTED
BOOKSHOP

~
~

Coralville bus systems Into a regional
transit authority and cooniinating a
new bus facility for the three systems.

San Salvador leftists attack
women's 'pro peace" march
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI)Armed leftists hurling gasoline bombs and
wielding clubs surged into a "peace"
march by 10,000 women Monday in a
bloody melee that left seven persons dead,
witnesses said.
At least eight of the women, members
of the "Pro Peace Committee," were injured after being battered with clubs by
the leftists, who are fighting the civilian
military junta in the Central American
nation .
Witnesses said the leftists shot three of

o.c.mber 11, 117t-,. 3

CAME TO PERSIA"
c~lm

WIlliam K. StOOl
Epic
political
poem
traces Khomeini's rise
to power and reign of
terror in Iran. Timely,
powerful indictment, by
Iowa poet and author .

$1.50
To Box 256,
Osklloou, low. 52577

The American Telephone & Telegraph
Company (AT&T) has filed a new schedule of
overseas rates with the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) which accomplishes
the introduction of internatio}1al dialing to 10
additional countries. This brings the total of
internationally dialable countries to 74 . The
scheduled changes include rate decreases
for 10 countries and selective rate increases
10 6 of those countries for calls billed on the
United States mainland to bring the overseas
rate structure more closely into line with the
domestic structure. In addition, it will now be
possible to dial Aruba, which already has
rates at the International Dial rate level. These
changes are scheduled to become effective
on February 17, 1980.

Collect C.lIs
Operator Station collect calls to the French
Antilles and Guyana will be eliminated. Person
collect calls will continue . These changes are
in conformity with the prevailing overseas
practice . All collect calls to Bol ivia will be eliminated , because Bolivia has suspended collect calls to the United States .

International Dial r.te,
With the introduction of International Dial
rates on February 17, 1980, customers can save '
approximately 10 to 44 percent as compared
to the current lowest three-minute day call.
The following table compares the lowest existing rates and the new International Dial rates.

, Incr••••• In d.y .nd Sund.y
thr...mlnut. r.t•• for flv. countrl•••

Iowa
Black & Gold
Night
"

'.

American Samoa and Bolivia The Sunday
three-minute Operator Station and Person
rates will be increased from $6 .50 and $9.00
to $8.00 and $12.00.
Indonesia The Sunda,y Person rate will be
eliminated , and the day three -minute Person
rate will be' increased from $12 .00 to $13 .50.
Liberia .The Sunday three-minute Operator
Station rate will be increased from $6.75 to
$9.00. The three-minute Person rate will be
increased from $12 .00 to $13.50 for the day
rate period and from $9.00 to $13.50 for the
Sunday rate period.
Paraguay The Sunday three-minute Person
rate will be increased from $9.00 to $12 .00.

Incre .....nd d.cr..... ln the th.....
mlnut••nd adcUtlonal mlnut. rat•• to
one country.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Anyone dressed in Black and Gold will
receive a Free Pass to the game. Show
your team 'spirit. Passes available at the
ticket window.

Dec. 11 7:30 pm
Iowa Fieldhouse

Panama The day three-minute Operator Stalion rates applicable to Rate Zones 1 and 2
will be decreased from $4.80 and $5.40 to
$4.00 and $5 .00 . The day three-minute
Operator Station rate for Rate Zone 3 remains
unchanged. The rates for the evening rate
period and the night, Saturday and Sunday
rate periods will be increased as follows: for
Rate Zone 1-from $3 .60 and $2.70 to $4 .00;
for Rate Zone 2-from $4 .05 and $3.00 to
$5 .00; and for Rale. Zone 3-lrom $4.50 ~nd
$3 .30 to $6 .00. The additional minute rate for
night, Saturday and Sunday Operator Station
calls for Rate Zone 2 will be increased from
$.85 to $1 .00 and from $ .95 to $1 :20Jor Rate
Zone 3.

Inlernalional
Operalor
Dial
Slation
Initial Additional Inilial Additional
Period Minute Period Minule
American Samoa
Bolivia
French Anlilles
Rale Zone 1
Rate Zone 2
Rate Zone 3
Guyana

Rate Zone 1
Rale Zone 2
Liberia
New Caledonia
Panama
Rate Zone 1
Rate Zone 2
Rate Zone 3
Romania
Indonesia
Paraguay

$8.00
, 8.00

$2.35
2.35

$6.00
6.75

$2.00
2.25

5.00
6.00
8.00

1.50
1.80
2.35

3.60
4.35
5.85

1.20
1.45
1.95

6.00
B.OO
9.00
9.00

1.80
2.35
2.60
2.60

5.40
6.75
6.75
7.35

1.80
2.25
2.25
2.45

4.80
1.4fl
5.40
1.55
6.00
1.75
9.00
2.60
Persor!

3.00
3.15
4.50
6.75

1.00
1.25

3.40
3.40

7.35
6.75

2.45
2.25

12.00
12.00

1.50

2.25

It is important to note that customers calling
from areas not presently equipped for International Dial will benefit from the lower dial rates
even though the call would have to be completed by the operator. However, if the customer requests special operator assistance
or special billing, the Operator Station rate
would apply.

@Ar.T
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Family farms

The Daily Iowan

Last week Dr. Ronald Knutson, an agriculture expert at Texas
A&M, told public television's "Farm Digest" that the 191)'s will be
the last decade in which we can decide the future of the nation's
family farms. In the last 40 years, our farm population has dropped
from 7 million to 2.7 million people. The decline in the number 0(
farms that are considered small business operations Is being hurried
along by tight credit and skyrocketing land prices.
According to the Washington Post (Dec. 2, 1979) today's average
farmer is in his late 50s. For every four farmers who die Of retire
only one new one enters the business. ,Buying a competitive farm t()o
day requires a minimum initial investment of about $500,000, a sum
that few new farmers could afford.
Right now the nation has about 600,000 family farms (some large,
some small) that produce nearly 80 percent of our food. Secretary of
Agriculture Bob Bergland has begun a study of our changing
agricultural system to determine how a sharp reduction in the number of family farms would affect food production'and the economy.
Over the course of the debate we can expect strong arguments on
both sides. Advocates of family farming say that the present trend
will lead to food monopolies, price-setting, poor commitments to soil
conservation, and drastic changes in America's rural life-style.
Others, like Knutson, claim that corporate livestock farms have set a
good example for other large agricultural operations, holding down
prices and increasing food production. Knutson also claims that the
universities don't prepare anyone to be a small farmer. Texas A&M
students are trained in the methods, technology, and business practices of the large corporate farms.
One thing is clear. If the government decides to save the family
farm, the present agricultural policies must be changed. The Post
claims that "most farm programs, credit provisions and tax laws
designed to preserve the average family farm are today actually
working against that end. The programs mainly help the largest
farms grow larger."
In January, Iowa will play host to most of the major presidential
candidates. We are one of the leading agricultural states in the country. As such we have a responsibility to see that this candidates'
forum draws attention to as many farm and food questions as we can
raise. The future of the family farm is an appropriate opening qUe&- .
lion.
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KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer

The fo'od crisis
The Presidential Commission on World Hunger said yesterday, in
its preliminary report, that hunger may be a more serious problem
than energy within 20 years. The problem is chronic malnutrition.
According to the report, three-fourths of the hunger is on the Indian
subcontinent, Southeast Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, and parts of Latin
America and the Middle East.
Also yesterday : Mother Teresa accepted the Noble Peace Prize,
saying that poverty of the human spirit is "the worst poverty in the
world" and that the "truly poor" were those that have legalized abortion. She told the audience of a man covered with maggots and an outcast his entire life who came to her mission to die - thanking them
for giving him such a Wring place to diAl.
)\1eanwhile the countries and churches whose rejection of birth control devices and abortion continue to force the population up at an
ever dizzying rate are bringing us all ever closer to the day when
wars over food rather than politics will be the norm.
If we do not control our population by rational, artificial means, it
will be controlled for us by irrational or natural means: famine,
plague and war. Old dogmas about the sin of birth control devices and
old customs about the value of many children to take care of elderly
parents must be seen as the new offenses against humanity that they
are .
To refuse to limit population by artificial means is to condemn
much of the world to leave this world as rapidly and painfully as
possible. It is an affront to human justice to provide people with a
loving environment in which to die when we could provide them with
a loving environment in which to live .•
But that cannot be done if the population grows unchecked. U we
want a safe, peaceful world, we are going to have to limit population
and spend our money on food rather than aqns - both the developing
and developed nations are guilty of wasting money on arms. The
commission suggested in its report that the United Stales move
toward allocating 0.7 percent of our gross national product as our net
disbursement of economic assistance. Surely that modest goal can be
met next year.
LINDA SCHUP~ENER
Staff Writer

Shelter funding
Today at their regular meeting, the Iowa City Council will vote
whether to approve some $80,000 in federal block grant funds, to be
used by Aid and Alternatives for Victims of Spouse Abuse in establishing a local shelter for abused spouses.
The council should approve the funds. AA VSA has done an admirable job of making a case for a local shelter, drawing attention to
the presence of pouse abuse in the community and the need for a
sheller locally. The difficulties bf getting to and from the regional
shelter in Cedar Rapids temove its existence as a reasonable objection to a local sheller.
AAVSA has ClISt, given every indication of a responsible intent to
follow through lin its financial commitment to raise operating expen es, IIno funo ·rilislOg has been successful to date. If anything,
their accounlClhilily lin funding is greater than typically expected of
new community programs.
There seem to be no oth r valid reservations about funding the
sheller. This is a concrete and notlerribly expensive program that
would significantly ~nefit a group of individuals within the community - abused spouses - badly in need of asslstence. It would be
irresponsible not to approve the grant.
'
BARBARA DAVIDSON

Sr," WrJrtr
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'01' readers speak out :·Iran , Baker,
judgment, handicapped, music
To tile Editor :
On Nov. 10, 1979. President Carter ordered the attorney general to identify
and locate Iranian students ig the United
States who are not maintaining their
visa status and to take lmme<ha te steps
to commence deportation procedings
against such persons. In order to accomplish this , the Immigration and
Nlturalization Service wu IUt.boriJed to
require all Iranian stUdents in the United
States to report to INS officials within 30
days.
The Iowa City Chapter of the National
Lawyers' GuUd wishes to go on record as
que tioning the con titutional validity of
such an order for the following reasons:
(1) The order admits on its face that
federal rule-mailing requirements were

I Letters
not followed because of alleged "im·
practicality" in light of the "international crisis" in Iran. It is our po ilion
that the existence of an "international
crisis." and the accompanying ten e
emotional climate, is no excuse for sidestepping the constitutionally mandated
procedures for valid federal rulemaking. It is precisely in situations like
this that the procedural safeguards
(wherein 30 days must elapse before a
proposed rule can become law) are imperative.
(2)The order singles out Iranian tudents. Iranians are assumed to present a
greater likelihood of violating federal
immIgration law solely on the basis of
their nationality. We feel such selective
action raises serious equal protection
issues. The order states that it is ISsued
"In response" to events abroad. "In
retaliation" would be a more honest
assessment. I( the enforcement of immigration law (or any law. for that matter) Is to be seen as a legitimate
governmental function, that enforcement must be uniform, and not merely a
tool of retaliation and racism.
For those who need reminding, U.S.
citizens were placed in "internment
camps" during World War II solely on
the ba Is of their Japanese ancestry. The
parallel to the situation before us I all
too clear. Hence, anyone (pre idents Included) who profe ses to upport human
rights has the duty to prevent a similar
brelch of fundamental con tltutional
protection.
We also believe that the que Uonable
legality 01 the round-up or Iranian students in the United States is separable
from the events taltlna plac in Iran. II
we are to expect other foreign nation to
conduct themselves In accordance with
fundamental principle of human rights,
then IlUrely the United States I a nation
ClInnot so flagrantly deny the same
rights to Iranian students In vlolltlon of
our own constltutlonal principle •.
Regll'dlesa of how one feels about th
actions of those in Iran, we mu t see to It
that the United States follows Its own
constltutlonal safeguardlna 01 individual
Uberty and freedom, lest we be th next
subject of world scorn for our denia I of
humin right. and dignity.
Nucy a._III.lnler
for the Iowa City Chapter, National

Lawyers GUild

.Priorities
To the Editor:
Last Mond.ay, two American servIcemen were assa mated by terrorISts
III Pu rto RICO. urpri ed? If the DI is
the only new paper you read, you just
might be. Their story of this murder wa
buried on page 7 of the Dec. 4 01 , under·
neath a story of the UJ basketba II game
again t Colorado State.
Would the staff of the 01 please ex·
plain how this could happen? How is It
that a story of a pr~lranian rally wa
featured on the front page of your paper,
but this tory was not? How 1 it that
Highway SIS is more lmportAnt to you
than two American servicemen gunned
down in an unarmed bus? How IS it the
Des Moines RegIster considered this to
be front page news, but you did not?
Could it be, guys, that you just don 't
can ider the assassination of two U.S.
servicemen all that great a tragedy" After all. they were in the Navy, and we ail
know that anyone who i n't dragged
klckmg and burning hIS draft card into
the armed forces must be some sort of
moral degenerate who likes to waste old
women and children. If they get killed,
who cares? The world i better off,
right? Everybody know that war would
cease to eXlst were It not for th e mindless automatons in uruform .
I am quite certam that the next time
some reporter I sent to jail for refusing
to reveal his sources the DI will give the
tory front page coverage, and procede
to write innumerable edItorials as to
how the Fir t Am ndment Is being
reduced to so much ink on paper. I also
have no doubt a to which story will end
up on page thirty-nine, hidden wlthin th
cia Hied ads, If an American soldier
happens to be killed the sa me day.
Evans Jacobson

First Brigade
To the Editor :
It ha always fascinated me how certain people ar able to hear a peaker,
and, at the same time, be able to get in·
side th speak r's mind to see what the
speaker really mean to say. An excell nt uample of one of these "certam
people" eems to be Mr Mollamad
Tavakoh.
During n. How rd Bak r's recent
speech, h set forth the idea of es·
tablishlng a mlUtary ta fore called
America' ,"'irst Brigade Thl brigad
WQuld be trained In "antl-l rrorl t tactics" and be available to U.N. peace
k ping rorc as well as to th United
States In order to help preserve peace.
Now to u ignorant people who are not
able to read the mind of Baker to
If
"peace keeplnl!" is his real concern, the
fonning of America's Fir t Brillade
tns to be a good Idea After 811 ,
er I other countri have Imillr
InU·terrorlst forces which have been
v ry sue
fulln reducln t rrorl t aeIIvllie . But as , said before, ware th
Ignorant ones who cannot understand
what Bak I' Is really sayln• .
Fortunat ly, th r ar people like
Mohamad 1'avakoll to lell US just what
Baker want the anll-terrorlst force for.
Mr. Tavakoll, whom wh n I first met
Willi a firm upport r of t~ shah, lells u
that what Baker really wanled to say
was "Let's. t th Marines tog !her and

go LA and crush Iran"
For r vealing Sen. Baker's real pur·
pose (or wanting \0 form America's
Fit'st Brigade, I would like to become
one of the fir t to thank Mr Tavakoh.
Also a a m mber of the Marine Corps
Reserve I would like to again thank Mr.
Tavakoli for helping me decide exactlY
where in the corps I would like to be
. placed ~ Al11erlca ' s First Bngade
'
Timothy Magee
S10 E Burlington o. 2

Umbrage
To the Editor:
We of the School or Music wish to expre our disappointment in the article
by Winston Barclay on the Silver Baton
Award presented at the Saturday evening Los Angeles Philharmonic concert
We do not que lion the covera e on Mrs
Mondale, but the lack of coverage on
Hlmle Voxman, who ha been a member
of the UI faculty for ft years and the
directeor of the School of Music for 25
years . It would em that the 01 ,
published by the UI , could find
somethin more to write about a presentation of this magnitude to one of our
own.
andl Dillon
and 24 members of the School of Music

Sensitivity
To the Editor :
My mode of transportation got stolen
one night, a a Halloween prank, from in
. front of my door. It wa returned,
d pleted of nergy and with the controls
broken My transportation is a
wheelcbair.
I am writing this letter because of the
In n itive experience, and about In·
dividual in wh elchairs, because I feel
that our speCIfic n ed related to
mechanical tool for tral'L'lportation and
safety, are not being met through conv ntlonal chann I Hopefully, this letter
will estabJi h the rIghts and support
necessary for th dignity of all people
with disabilities.
As a disabled person who has participated in the .disabled movement in
California , I'm very aware of my
trength and potential , but feel very
Isolated a a r ult of belnll stereotyped
as a pa Ive and helpless Individual. If I
ha y to con ntra t on logistical conIderalion It leaves little time free for
m to d v lop creative ways oIldapting.
I think a upportiv atmo ph r Is
n edcd to create awareness about th
realltl of being dependent upon alternative form of mobility. Maybe then we
can coil Uvely create som oIutions.
Perhaps suggestions coming from a IUPportlv university envIronment will
erve as an impetu for Increasing participation In the services provided for u
as dl bled IndiViduals. People who hav
right but no remedJ are really aecond·
clas citizens. With the IIIcllv support of
other students, we can make the U1 a
rally upportlve plac In which to
develop an Iwareness or dllllbled issues.
'I'h thoughtlessne of this prank exeroplifle th need for a .rowlnglwarene •
not only In this community, but In every
community, for people to have common
cou rte y and r
t for those a round

them.
In closing, the words of philosopher
Fred Moore millht be appropriate: ... ..if
we no longer have the right to dissent, if
we have lost the sancllty of COn·
sciousne S, if we no longer have the risi
of real democracy, what then do we
have?"
Cyndl Anderson

Theopol itics
To the Editor:
It is lndeed unfortunate that
Chisliamty Is so oflen perverted to fit
the needs of people who do not really \Ill.
der tand what the real principles of
Chrl U8nity are. Tremendous evils have
b n perpetrated by men using the guise
of Chrt liamty. The Crusades, the Inqu i ilion. slavery and imperialistic ex·
ploitation are examples of men achhiv·
Ing selfish political ends by distorting
the true me sages of biblical
Christlaruty. I am sorry to see that Gary
Dukes would also attempt to distort
BIblical truth to try to make a political
point b pplying his mi interpfeta\ioll
of Hebrews lJ to Sen EJward Kennedy's
ClImpaign (01, Dec 3).
Although Mr . Dukes correctly
analyzes the personal characters of tbe
men he Ii ts a great and godly leaden
found in }he BIble, he misses the crucial
reason tli men are listed in HebmtS
II as such grea t m n. It is their lack of
personal ch racter al coatralted to their
high achi vment thai is meant to iI·
lu trate the power of God working ill
m n, not th Ir ability to overcome their
inad~uaci
on their own. Those men
( oah, Mo s, tc.) could not lIBve
fulfilled th Ir call to I adershlp 011 tbelr
own pow r. All th e Ii ted in Hebrews
11 w r con tantly turning to God for
help becau they knew they coIIldn't dO
it on th Ir own. 'The Lord cOlltlllually
gu ded and directed these men once \hey
were called to th ir positions of power or
leadershIp This i m nl to be the ex·
ample that I t before us now, lbat
Inee w do have th e great wllnesleS
to God's Ir ngth we hould lead our
\lye with per ev rance, always tllJ1liDC
to the Lord for our strefllth, lUidance
and upport (s H brews 12 :1-$). 'Ibl.I
Is th prop r context in wbleh to
valuate the previous chapter tIIIt Mr.
Duke quotes.
Although Mr. Dukes may walt to
irant the fact that Sen. Kennedy lieU
moral or ethical character, It Is ex·
trem Iy unreasonable and WI'OIII to UJf
thl fact as llUf(ieient ClIUIe for Kennedy's lcelion, especially If the buts
for thl I a 'dIstortion of Biblical prlnci·
pies. It I. unfortunate \hit hls 00IIItIy
could not learn the results of bavlDa
moral decldency In leaderlhlp lllrouabt
th experlenc of Richard NIIOII'.
pre Idtoncy. When Sen. Kennedy .1·
tempt to d lar his reliaace (II direct
communication and guidance fl'Ohl God,
then perhaps Mr. Dukes Irprnetlil wiD
have more relevance and we will uveto
dlsUnlulsll wh ther the senator I, iIIIIDe
or IIIlnUy. Until such I lime, tbeco.lry
un only judge hi, cillrader by hiI PI.
actions.
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Williams', goal: More accurate testing
,'

By STEPHEN HEDGES
Slaff Wriler

The Oally Iowan/Steve Zavodny

Robert Williams

.

According to his high school IQ test,
Robert Williams was barely intelllgent
enough to not need special education.
His score of 82 prompted his high school
counselor to recommend that Williams
forget college and train for a vocation .
Today Dr. Robert Williams is a
professor bf psychology at Washington
. University in St.Louis, Mo., but he has
never forgotten that IQ test. Instead,
he's develop,ed a test geared toward
minorities that he says more' accurately
' tests black students IQs.
" It started many, many years ago, in
as much as I was a casualty:" Williams
said during a visit to the VI last week.
"We redefined intelligence from a black
perspective. We introduced an instrument on which whites would score exceedingly low."
That instrument is the Black Intelligence Test of Cultural Homogeneity,
or BITCH . The object of the lest is to
identify " early indicators of intelligence" in black children by altering
the traditional IQ test format to comply
with a black perspective.
TO DEVELOP the test, Williams and
his associates made a list of 100 items
drawn from th e Dictionary of Afro-
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American Slang, an article in the
American Personnel and Guidance Journal and from tbeir own experiences in
the black communi ty. The results of the
black intelligence test. Williams said,
have been encouraging.
In a report eXl1laining the test,
Williams cites an instance in California
where 28 black high school dropouts
were given the standard California
Achievement Test and the black intelligence test. Results of,the CAT tests
• placed the dropouts 'Isubstantially below
what was expected from the age group
tested," according to Williams.
But results from the black intelligence
test "were precisely at the level expected, reflecting the extent to which a test
that is fair to the population it attempts
to assess leads to more 'representative
findings. " Williams stated.
Williams' report finds that standard
IQ tests are geared more toward a
.white, middle-class society and cannot
accurately reflect the minority student's
intelligence.
"Minority children are still being
severely mislabeled and misplaced in
classes , and as a consequence are improperly educated," the report says.
"Across the nation, minorities are mistakenly being labeled 'uneducable ,'
'retarded ,' and ' intellectually deficient'
as a result of... traditional IQ tests.

These traditional tests make no provisions for those like the MexicanAmerican girl who scored poorly
because she hears English spoken only
a t school."
THE' TEST, Williams suggests, also

clln be used to test sensitivity to the
black experience among white counJump sharp
a. Well-dressed
b. Angry
c. Bllter
d. Get the point
Fou rcorners
a. Rapping
b. Singing
c, The streets
d. Dancing

selors who evaluate test results and
suggest career plans.
Williams cites a recent study of white
counselor trainees' scores on the test, in
which "the average scores of the white
couselor-trainees were quite low ,
suggesting a general insensitivity to the
black experience. The findings suggest a
dir e need in counseling training

Op-ed

Harold,Stassen His only sign
of suppOrt is a' scratched button
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

s

Just before an interview with
Republican presidential candidate
Harold Stassen, his companion, Frank
Rezuck, handed me a pack of Stassen's
campaign literature and a button.
The button was, of course, red, white
and blue, with STASSEN across the middle. But it wasn't a new button like the
ones Reagan or Bush campaigners give
you. This button was scratched - it had
probably been worn by someone else
during one of the seven campaigns
Stassen's been in since 1948.
And only when I called Jerry Da wson
of the John Connally presidential campaign in Iowa did I come to know the real
significance of my Stassen button.
"Somebody in our office has got a
Harold Stassen button', and we're all trying to find out where he got it," Dawson
said. "We've run into nobody that supports Stassen. That button is the only
sign of support we've seen."
Rich Bond, field director for George
Bush's Iowa effort, said he hasn't seen
any Stassen support either.
" 1 don 't think be's a viable candidate," he said. "I don't know why he
runs. I assume he does not look on his
candidacy with too much seriousness."
And from Ronald Reagan 's Iowa campaign, Executive Director Bob Collins
just laughed - "No, no he's not a serious
candidate, he said, adding, " But anyone
who tries to hurt him or say anything
mean about him is just not a very nice
person ."
SO TO POUTICAL people in Iowa,
Stassen seems to be just a nice old man,
a little persistent perhllps , but not
someone who will do any harm.
They are probably right. But to
Stassen, whose political career has been
on the slide since he lost the Republican
presidential nomina tlon to Thomas
Dewey in 1948, 1980 is the year for a
serious candida cy.
"We're organizing to be in all the
primaries, that's one thing significant,"
Stassen said. " We have never done that
before - never had a full scale presidential campaign before."
One immediately senses that Stassen
is serious about running - he wants to
be president. But it is also obvious that
he is not even close to other Republican
candidates in organizational strength
and funds. '
" We 're In the in the process of
organizing," sa id the 72-year-old
Stassen. It's very early for our candidacy because you 've got these four
heavy guys in the primaries . (Reagan,
Connally, Bu h and Sen Howard Baker.)
We're at the stage of just watching the
four pace setters, just' jogging along,
waiting to make our mo es as we go
down through those 35 primaries."

STASSEN SAID he wouldn't say how
many campaign workers he has behind
him, but tha t Rezack does the work of
ten , The whole effort is backed by funds
from Stassen himself and a legion of Interested, If not die-hard, supporters.
Stassen hopes to qualiIy for federally
matched campaign funds , for which he
has to raise $5,000 in contributions from
indIviduals in at least ~ different states,
each contributor donating no more than
~ per person . So far , Stassen has
raised about $15,000, but much of that
money Is his own.
If It's starting to sound like Harold

:

Stassen is a born loser, you may wonder
how he got into the poli tical arena in the
first place. The fact is, he wasn't always
a loser ; when Stassen won, he won big.
At the age of 31, he was elected governor of Minnesota in 1938. He was elected
to two more two-year terms as governor, and in 1940 was the keynote speaker
at the Republican convention , even
though he was still too young to be a
presidential c;and' date. He resi~ned
from office in 1943 (somethl g he told
the voters in 1942 he planned to d9, , and
joined the Navy, serving under Adm.
Halsey. He returned from World War II,
and in 1946 announced his candidacy for
the 1948 Republican preSidential
nomination.
In the primaries, Stassen faired well,
hut not well enough to defeat the 1944
Republican candidate, Thomas Dewey
of New York.
Stassen ran for president once again in
1952, but the object then, he says, was to
deliver Eisenhower delegates to the convention in Chicago. The Stassen delegation, he claims, clinched Ike's nomination that year.
UNDER EISENHOWER, Stassen was
the director of the Mutual Security
Agen~y , served as di rector of Foreigh
Operations, and, as a special assistant to
the president with cabinet rank, directed
studies on disarmament.
During the 1960 presidential election
Stassen took a breather, but since 1964
ne's run officially and unofficially every
year, although some years not as
seriously as others.
"In '68 I wasn't a candidate, " he said,
"but I came into that Wisconsin primary
to zero-in on the war in Vietman. I'd
been against that from the very beginning - against moving into those jungles.
" So then I decided to raise the issue to
the people, and I went into the Wisconsin
primary zeroed-in on that issue, and
soon Bobby Kennedy came in ahd began
similar talks to the Democratic Party.
And then Gene McCarthy came in and
made similar talks. And pretty soon we
really had the sentiment of the people
coming forward pretty strong, and suddenly LBJ withdrew. That tU\1led the
ball over to Hubert Humphrey.
" And then about a week later," he continued , " Richard Nixon , who was the
leading power in the Republican Party,
said he would end the war in Vietnam. So
from our standpoint, historically, I felt
that the Wisconsin primary was a victory. We zeroed-in, developed public attention, and moved the country."
IN THE PRIMARY, Stassen finished
third to Nixon and Reagan, but he did
manage to beat former Michigan Gov.
George Romney , and Nelson
Rockefeller.
Stassen's popular support, what little
there Is, seems to shrink after primary
season. In 1~2 , Stassen received 20 popular votes in the preSidential election.
However, Stassen has recieved only tWoO
votes in the six elections since then.
Why does he keep running?
" Because I feel with my extensive experience, with all humility, I could 11ft
and lead to overcome our problems.
From college days I decided I would be
in the political arena, and I've tried to be
constructive and creative in my
lifetime. "
Indeed creativity marks Stassen's
stance on popular presidential issues.
Instead of a windfalls profit tax on maJor 011 company profits, Stassen said he
"

Short
a. An automobile
b. A dollar bill
c. One shoe
d. A shirt
The eagle flies
a. The blahs
b. Movie
c. Payday
d. Deficit
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programs .to increase the level of
awareness of the black experience of
while counselors in general and those
who are likely to wort with black p0pulations in particular."
Schools are not the only institutions
administering unfair lQ tests, Williams
said.
"The tests have been used as hired

guns for racist employers," he said.
"They'll use the test scores for exclusion
of employment. and throughout the
country there are institutions that use
these instruments."
The federal Equal Employment 0pportunity Commission has passed new
guidelines requiring that questions on
employment tests be related to the job

,

By PATRICK LACKEY

The Dec. 10 issue of Time Magazine
contains 'an amusing piece on the
shah under the headline : "Seven
presidents praised him ; now he's condemned. How ba~ was he?" I think
the piece is an apologia for the shah,
though I wouldn't swear by it. Time is
tricky.
Time shows a photo of a torture
machine used by the shah's secret
police to pull out prisoners' fingernails. But then Time says this of the
man :
"He was a despot whose secret
police did use torture, as he once ~d
mllted to Time, and wllo eventually

opinion

earned the passionate hatred of his
people. But his repressions were hardly on the same scale as those of this
century's worst tyrants. Probably the
shah's greatest failing was a
megalomania that led him to think he
could haul Iran from the camel age to
the heigllts of industrial and military
technological power in one lifetime,
while retaining the political structure
of an absolute feudal monarchy."
U's that last sentence that's particularly amusing, Picture a group of
Iranians sitting around with no
fin~ernails, wondering what the shah
did to some of their loved ones , hoping he killed them outright rather
than torturing them to death, and saying to each other:
"Probably the shah's greatest failing was a megalomania that led him
to think he could haul Iran from the
camel age to the heights of industrial
and military technological power in
one lifetime, while retaining the
political structure of an absolute
feudal monarchy. Yep, that's why we
hate him. "
advocate the strongest, ablest ' delegation of uncommitted Iowans is the best
policy for Iowa to follow. And'then they
could be available to decide in Detroit
according to what's happening through
the whole campaign."

' STASSEN SAID he would also place
more emphasis upon "all re-usable
sources of energy, which means not only
solar, but tidal energy, geo-thermal,
growing crops, trees, and waste recycling."
To curb inrIation, Stassen said the na·
tion 's economic incentives need to be
redirected.
" It ought to be possible in the
American economy to have full employment and no inflation. And if you have
high Interest (rates) throughout, you
hurt different sectors of the economy."
Instead, Stassen said he would push
for a balanced budget, increase competition through anti-trust measures, and
cut down government waste, especially
in the military.
'But to most political observers, a
Stassen presidency remains an impossible longshot. He is not organized like the
other candidates are, and, although he
says his support is widespread, there is
very little evidence that It exists in substantial numbers.
To become a serious contender,
Stassen admits he'll have to surprise
some ~ple with what he calls "a
respectable showing" in the presidential
primaries. In the Iowa caucuses, he
says, respectable is "a little roore than
the media expects."
"Our policy in Iowa Is going to be to

AS SERIOUS as he is, Stassen most
likely doesn 't stand a chance, again. But
jt doesn't seem to bother him. To
Stassen, he 's a serious candidate and he
seems to enjoy running. Among party
members, he's like an ancient wlcano,
rumbling-up every four years, hissing a
little, and then cooling down a bit.
And to the voters? Well, Dawson, of
the Connally campaign probably said it
best : " I haven' t met anyone that's for
him, but I haven 't met anyone who is
against him either. You know
everybody likes Harold Stassen."

DOONESBURY

BUT BLACK stUdents and other
minorities are still encouraged to forget
college and career plans because of low
scores on college entrance exams.
"Some of the same arguments leveled
in the case of the IQ tests are true in
college testing," Williams said. " We
found that the correIa lion between
college test admilSion scores and GPA
(grade point average ) for blacks is low."
In his report, Williams stated : "One of
the most influential tests currently used
for determining who will receive higher
education is the Scholastic Aptitude
Test. Tbe College Entrance Examination Board, which produces the SAT, and
the Educational Testing Service, which
administers the test, both acknowledge
the inherent discrimination in the
exam."
California and New York have passed
"Truth in Testing" laws that require
test administrators to provide test
answers to students after the tests, and a
truth in testing bill has been proposed in
Congress.
"We 're involved in all levels of the
federal truth in testing laws," Williams
said. " I think we're moving more
toward federal monitoring of the testing
industry."

'Time' giv~s
tricky apology
for the shah

Guest

supports the Texas plan, which places
normal taxes on regular profits, but requires that income above normal levels
be applied "entirely to the development
of future energy, otherwise you tax 'it 100
percent. "

being sought. eliminating some of the
" racist" testing.

TIME CONCEDES that the shah
had thousands of IPs countrymen
killed, but adds :
"Even among contemporary
despots. the shah is not the worst.
One prominent member of the International Commission of Jurists
classifies the shah as in a 'second
league' of tyrants, below Uganda's
Idi Amin, Cambodia's Pol Pot and
Central African Emperor Jean
Bokassa I." That's a defense?
I'd be happy today if only I had a
subscription to Time Magazine, so I
could cancel it. There's a certain
f10a ting mindlessness to much of the
magazine's prose. Consider this sen·
tence from a footnote to the shah
story : "Differing legends say that the

original jewel-encrusted throne was
lowered from heaven or made by a
hired jeweler from Germany." According to that sentence, there's actually a legend that the royal crown
was made by a hired jeweler from
Germany. That 's crazy. Nobody
would start a legend tha t the royal
crown was made by a hired jeweler
from Germany.
TIME NOTES that the shah led the
quadrupling of world oil prices in
1973-74. But Tim~ notes that, not as a
criticism, but as proof that the shah
was more than a mere puppet of the
United Stlites. J
Elsewhere in the same issue.
there's a partial transcript of an interview by Time Middle East Bureau
Chief Bruce van Voorst of Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh , Iran 's new foreign
minister. Among Time's introductory
remarks is this one : " In idiosyncratic
but fluent English, he (Ghotbzadeh )
gave Van Hoorst a spirited and
sometimes contradictory defense of
Iran 's widely criticized actions."
"Spirited " is a ,condescending word
generally used to describe the lOSing
team. I don 't know what Time meant
by the words "c ontradictory
defense." I read the interview twice
and can't see any contradictions in
Ghotbzadeh's remarks. The word
"defense" is loaded.
In Time's defense, the magazine is
much more objective than the television network oewspersons, who seem
hell-bent on preparing our emotions
for war. Time does present damning
facts about the shah.
BUT TIME is such an odd
magazine. After Ghotbzadeh has accused the United States of training
the shah's torturers, Van Hoorst's
next question is: "Did torturers have
to be trained?" Isn't that an odd question? What does it imply? That torture comes naturally? That the Iranians are ba rbarians? Wha t ?
Time is and always has been a
prisoner of its prejudices. time likes
despots who like us and who try to
lead their backward people to, in
Time's gibberish, "The heights of industrial and military technological
power ." Time particularly loved
Chiang Kai-shek. Remember how
Time wanted us to unleash him?
Time liked the Soutb Vietnamese
despots, too.
We come now to the autbor's
message. Yes, here is the author's
message. The author's message:
We should all remember that a free
press and a free-thinking press are
not the same thing. Not at all.
Patrick Lackey Ie editor of the UI
Spectator.
.

by Garry Trudeau
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IOWA GUARANTEED
STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

By KEVIN KANE
SPKI./IO The Dally low.n

Letter by letter, tbe message lights
up a TV screen: " Welcome to Madame
Dupre's House of tbe Zodiac. Tell me
your birthday and I wjll present your
horoscope."
In the time It takes to type tbe requested information, I am treated to
the following assessment of my better
nature, once again In letter by letter
staccato:
"You are shrewd in business and
caMot be trusted. You shall achieve
the pinnacle of success because of your
total lack of ethics. Most Scorpio pe0ple are murdered."
As It turned out, Madam Dupre's was
located In a rather pleasant part of
town, so I live to tell this tale, Madame
Dupre's House of the Zodiac is, in fact,
situated in just one of the software
components tbat Rick Richardson has
programmed for his new home minicomputer unit.
Richardson, a 24-year-old computer
programmer for the VI political
science department, is currently in the
process of assembling a borne computer center that will include a
Northstart Horizon II computing unit,
an Intertec lntertube Terminal (the
programtnlng device that resembles a
sophisticated typewrlter with a TV
screen) and an IBM Selectric
typewriter that will serve as a read-out
printer.
RICHARDSON IS anxiously awaiting
the arrival of his Selectric printer so he
can begin operating a word processing
system that he feels wU\ rival any
professionally owned and operted
system In the area.
\
Word processing, Richardson explained, is the rapid editing and
collating of printed texts. With the Intertec Terminal , Richardson says, he
is capable 'Of altering any text tbat he
has typed onto his screen, character by
character. His system is an improvement over those older ones that allow
for erasure and correction of mistakes
only on a line by line or paragraph by
paragraph basis.
"With this system," he said, "you
only have to retype what you consider a
mistake."
Once one has decided on a final draft.
Richardson continued, you simply enter it into the computer by depressing a
single key. Witbin seconds, a perfectly
typed, error-free copy is in your hands.
Ricbardson also said tbat tbe
program for a particular text may be
entered onto a celluloid disk within the
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Rick Rlcherdeon ... mln.. the Inform.tIon flathed on the ler"" of hi, home computer.

computer and may be stored there for
future recall or for the making of extra
copies.
THI PARTICULAR function will
become especially useful wben
Richardson and his wife, Dalene
Stangle , collaborate on a labor
markets study that Stangle is working
on in fulfillment of her master's degree
in sociology. Stangle sa id that instant
access to material already compiled
would prove invaluable to her.
Richardson and Stangle also plan to
use the computer for private inventories
on housebold goods, tabulation of fuel
bills and for general bookkeeping
procedures.
Richardson also noted that software
(prepared computer programs ) is
available for calculating income taxes
and that he's not adverse to the idea of
becoming a budget consultant for his
friends . "You could do a few friends'
taxes for them," be said, "charge
them three or four doUars. and make
up the price of the software, easy."
The most important feature of
Richardson 's home computer outfit is,
however, its capability of gaining

access to other, more sophisticated
computers,
Rlcha rdson demonstrated this
capability by placing the receiver 01
his home phone into a special terminal
attached to tbe computer. He then
dialed the number of one or the com·
puters he uses at the ill, punched in his
own personal code number and requested a program he had been working on earlier In the day . Witbin
seconds, the information flashed up on
the screen of his terminal.
RICHARDSON EAGERLY expounded on the beauty of such a system. Not
only did this allow him to do much 01
his "office work" at home, he said, but
it provided al most unlimited potential
for acquiring information about almost
anything of practical value.
Richardson said he feels that in the
not too distant future , there will be
public access to computers in hospitals
that will allow for diagnosis of illness
in the home. He said that access to
library reference systems (including
the Library of Congress) is not that far
off, el ther.
The technology is already bere, he
said. DespIte the fact that his own

system cost approximately $5,000 ,
Richardson said that there are perfectly adequate systems available for under $700. (These include the much advertised Radio Shack TRS-80 and the
Commodore PET).
With this type of access capability,
Richardson continued, he felt it would
not be long before the mail would be
sent by computer, from house to house,
tbrough the Bell System.
WilEN A KED whether or not this
could be potentia l\y da maging to
human rights , insofar as every
transmitted message could be stored
and micro-riled by a single computer
system , Richardson was only slightly
Ie s enthusiastic.
Yes , he admitted , that Wai a
po ibility . But. he added, that would
involve a tremendous amount of time
and manpower. He concluded tbat, to a
certain extent, we would have to trust
our judicial system to keep a proper
reign on the powers Involved.
By the way, Richardson Is an Aries;
a true pioneer.
Let's all just hope that tbe "powers
Involved" aren't Scorpios.

'Nigg~r':

The once controversial off-broadway satirical
comedy Electronic Niuer, by black playwright
Ed Bullns, will be presented on campus by the
Black Action Theater, directed by Ora Herb
Ellis Jr.
Some of the puns directed toward educational
institutions are hard to pick up in this 45-minute
production by BAT. But by the end of the confusing and, at times, misguided dialogue between
the Electronic Nigger and the teacher, with DCcassional blurts of interest from the other
classmates in attendance, one will relive the
grim realities of the elements of style tbat distinguished the black thea ter from the
"traditional American" theater.
When the play was first produced in 1968, the
title caused as much controversy as did the idea
of black Americans projectlng a theater of
change, one that depicted the black man as
honest and realistic cbaracters. The Electronlc
Nluer and other plays are a product of what the
majority of black playwrights were doing seeking vengence for the experiences of black
people.
THE ELECTRONIC Nigger, portrayed by
Paul D. Tomlinson, represents the "Uncle
Tom" of our society. Having fully accepted the
values of white society, the Electronic Nigger is
the opposite of what a black man should be. By
trade the Electronic Nigger Is a snoop on his
own people - a wiretapper.
E ex Hubbard portrays the Ineffectual black
Instructor, whose conduct of the class Is continuously Interrupted by the robot-like Electronic Nigger. Due to the Instructor's lack of

knowledge 01 the Afro-American cuiture, he
constantly refers to his preparation In English
literature, using authors such as Hemingway,
Dickinson and Faulkner to illustrate points.
The play is situated in a classroom of an adult
evening course. The other students taking the
class reinforce the paranoid antics of the Electronic Nigger because they too are naive and
because they cannot defend the eloquently articulate Electronic Nigger. His ability to reply
to every situation makes him clearly what white
people would call "their good Nigger."
B LUNS HA insisted that his plays are
written for black audiences, and the Electronic
Nigger does not fall short of bis theory that tbe
black theater should speak to the black community.
His central focus Is between the black teacher
and his student, reality vs. unreality.
BAT's attempt to recall the old tereotypes
and directions that black Americans must take
is both commendable and threatening, because
the average UI audience is used to lavish
musical production with fantasy themes or
comic productions that laugh at the antic's of
both black and while America.
The simple classroom staging and modem day
decorum are used to re-create the militant
mood of the '60s, and brings back the struggle
that blacks waged at predominately white inslilulions across the country to organize course
related to the black experience.
The curtain goes up tonight at 7 p.m. in Macbride Auditorium.

Nlambl D. Webster Is minority program consultant lor the Office 01 Student Actlvltle..
•

Sioux Indian settlement
faces court review
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court
Monday agreed to review tbe biggest court settlement ever won by an American Indian tribe
- , t05 million to the Sioux Nation for government seizure of South Dakota's gOld-rich Black
HllIs.
The Justices will hear the government's
challenge to a U.S. Court of Claims ruling in
June that 7 million acres of Sloul( land were confiscated without "just compensation" while
prospector were swarming over the Black Hills
In the 18705.
Th high court also, In a single opinion issued
Monday, ruled unanimously the United Mine
Workers International and regional unions could
not be held financially liable for losse a coal
mine company su((ered when lOCAls called
wildcat strikes.
However, tbe COllrt failed to act 00 !\en. Barry
Goldwater's challenge to President Carter's
stheduled Jan. 1 tern11natlon of the defense
treaty with Taiwan.
Although the court doe. not oHiclaJ1y meet
again until Jan. 7, the Justices ~ld act at any
time to heir the treaty cue,

IN THE SIOUX case, the 6O,OOO-member tribe
was awarded '17.S million for Its land and (or
the gold removed. With interest over 102 years,
the total now is '100 million.
The U.S. ourt of Claims, In approvlll8 the
award, held tbat the government violated the
Constitution In takl"l tbe land witbout "just
compensation."
The government signed a treaty in 1868 giving
the SIOUI a reservatloo In the Black Hills, But
when gold was dIscovered In 1874, the area
overrun with prospectors and settlers.
War broke out, and when the Indian uprisings
w re subdued, the government refilled to con·
tlnue supplying the Sioux with food unless they
ceded the Black Hills area,

wa.

Since the Army had taken their weapons and
horses, the Indians faced starvation if they did
not tum over the lands, the claims court pointed
out.
In Its appeal, the government aald It spent f43
million on food for the rndlanA from 1877, when
they r linqulshed the land, untU IV42, and that
this In effect was payment for th aelr.ed Ltnd.
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an experience in
modern Jblack theater
By NIAMBI WEBSTER
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Silberman hails Iowa juven,ile justice
By CRAIG GEMOULES
Stiff Writer

Iowa has taken a " monumental step" in
t!lacting the new Iowa Criminal Code, said
author and social critic Charles Silberman at
the Iowa Conference on the Year of the Child
Friday.
Silberman, author of Criminal Violence,
CrIminal JUBtice and the best-seller Crliis Ia the
C1auroom, said that the Iowa code is " one of
the most advanced" in the nation and that Iowa
should "take pride" in the code.
Silberman spoke on the topic "How Could It
Have Happened When We Were So SincereSome Reflections on the Juvenile Justice
System." The speech was part of a two-day conference In Iowa City on the International Year
of the Child . The conference included
workshops, lectures and discussions focusing on
children and the family.
Silberman was the director of a Ford Foundation study on law and justice between 1972 and
1978 and· has also written Crisil In Blaek and
While.
CRIMINAL CODES are "generally drawn in
the vaguest kind of language," Sllberman said.
He said that they do not clearly distinguish between $tatus offenders, such as runaways, and
t delinquents, such as car thiefs.
, In mostcases, he said, a runaway is as likely
to be locked up as a person convicted for break1 iog and entering. He applauded Iowa law for
, drawing a line between status offenders and
• delinquents.
In giving examples of faults In the juvenile
~ justice system that he discovered during his
• study on justice, Silberman said that most
judges take the attitude that if a juvenile is
~ brought to court, then he or she is presumed
,

f Or further lnformauon aIl3S3.... 26~ ~al1~n' of Awn linsu lle! and li(erafure.
Funds fOf deve loping Ih i' tourie wefe made IViillble 1hrouBh the Univ~,I'y Hou~.

~~
1979 Pre-Christmas Sale
Charles Silber'man
THE FLOOR was opened for discussion after
Silberman's speech and almost immediately an
informal debate began. Dr. Richard Jenkins, a
former UI professor of child psychology, called
the Iowa code " Abad law," saying that the Iowa
law "converts the delinquency court inM a
junior criminal court. "
Jenkins later said that "he (Silberman) was
very critical of judges who thought status offenders were more of a problem than delinquents."
He added that "the kid living on the street is not
a non-delinquent - he is one who hasn't been

·Ira nL_____________________________
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leaflet distributed by his followers . "I
see no reason to intervene further ."
THE CONFLlCf between the two
ayatollahs prompted Khomeini to issue
his sharpest attack on Carter personally
since the embassy crisis began.
From his headquarters in Qom ,
Khomeini said the Tabriz demonstrators
were "American spies ... men from the
(U.S.) Embassy."
Against this unstable background, efforts to free the 50 hostages were continuing but with no more sure signs of
success than when the crisis began.
Diploma Is said an envoy of U.N'.
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim was
among several " uno(ficial" ambassadors in Tehran trying to work out
some formula for freeing the hostages
that both the United States and Iran
could accept.
Khomeini gave no hint of compromise,
and the embassy militants have said the
hostages will be tried as spies unless the
United States ex\.radite tHe shah, who is

recuperating from his cancer treatment
at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas.
Washington has consistently refused
the demand , saying it will not submit to
"blackmail" but will talk to Iran about
anything it wishes to discuss after the
hostages are released.
IN THE NETHERLANDS, U.S. Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti took
America's case before the International
Court of Justice Monday and appealed
for "vigorous action" to end what he termed the "barbaric captivity" .of the 50
hostages.
The court's meeting was boycotted by
Iran.
Court President Sir Humphrey
Waldock of Britain promised a verdict at
"a very early date ," but officials conceded that the court was powerless to
force Iran to comply with any ruling it
makes.
"My government asks this court to
take the most vigorous and the speediest

39J:141 (108:141)
An introdudion to popular Japanese culture of
the 17th-19th centuries through music and drama.
- Music lor the Koto, shamisen and sha"lcuhachl.
- Puppet theater and kabuki drama
- Instruction through musical demonmation, slides. films, tapes
and records.
- Students will be provided' with study tapes. Instruments
available for optional lessons and practice. No previous training
in music reqUired.
Instructors:
Jesse G. Evans
Marleigh C. Ryan
Professor of Music
Prof. of lapanese Literature
Cornell College
The University 01 Iowa
TIME: Spring Semester 1980
'
Tuesdays 2:30-5:10 J semester hours

guilty. Silberman caUed this a "catch-22 situation."
Although most judges and probation officers
genuinely want to help, Silberman said, the
courts are "all too often a dumping ground" for
troubled or troublesome children. Poverty has
taken an "extraordinary toU" on children and
families, he said, and the courts are not equipped to handle these problems. He said the
previous Iowa code. "harmed more than it
helped."
SILBERMAN SAID that often the courts put a
juvenile offender back into the same social and
economic conditions that produced the original
problem.
The courts exist in an "Alice in Wonderland
world," Silberman said. One major problem, he
said, is that judges are not accurate in
predicting delinquency. He said that in one case,
judges were 64 percent wrong in predicting
which children would become delinquents.
He also said that a "hallmark of the juvenile
court is the casualness of guilt or innocence."
Silberman gave one example of a judge who told
a girl who had been brought to court that regardless of her guilt or innocence, the judge would
provide her with "help." Judges enjoy a "near
absence " on restrictions of powers to
"straighten out" children, he said.
Silberman said that there are solutions to the
problems found in the courts. The Iowa law
enacted last July, he said, is a step in the right
direction, and programs are being instituted
that deter the frequency of repeat offenders. He
also said that help must be given to parents as
well as children.
I
Silberman said that the problems can begin to
be solved "if we begin to treat the troubled and'
troublesome as we treat our own."

Announcing a new course for Spring 1980

LITERATURE AND MUSIC OF JAPAN

action it can ; not to settle a minor boundary dispute, not to give to one national
treasury from another, but to save lives
and set human beings free," Civiletti
told the court.
Iran, which boycotted last week 's U.N.
Security Council session on the crisis,
also stayed away from the hearing at the
international court, the highest judicial
body of the United Nations.
But British court president Sir
Humphrey Waldock said Iran sent him a
letter late Sunday night arguing that the
court " cannot and should not take
cognizance of the American application."
THE IRANIAN letter, read to the
court, said the siege at the U.S. Embassy had to be considered along with
"all the crimes perpetrated in Iran by
the American government ... and the
CIA."
Civiletti in turn quoted from four
treaties signed both by the United States
and Iran providing for the protection of
diplomats and diplomatic property. ,

caught."
In response, Silberman said that the Iowa law
provides lhat "a lot of kids who would be harmed would not now be !Jarmed" by the courts.
He said Iowa had changed the law so that the
family and nol only the child can receive services.
The common assumption Is that kids can only
be helped by locking them up, Silberman said,
al\d the prisons they are put in are "medieval
fortresses ."
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nag" and the ranking system will help
the agency prioritize their investigative
operations.
Banks and advisory commission officials have said that, whatever group
conducts the investigation of school disciplinary practices, it is likely that the
Waterloo schools will be the first district
to be probed.
Donald Duggan, principal of Jack M.
Logan Junior High in Waterloo, where 33
percent of the school 's 229 blacks and 19
percent of the 341 whites received corporal punishment at least once in the
1977-1978 school year, said he "never
kept track" of how many whites· or
blacks he or the assistant ~rincipal
"swatted" that year.
.
Blacks were also suspended more oflen than whites at Logan Junior High
during that period ; 23 percent 01 the
black students were suspended while 7
percent of the whites were suspended,
according to Logan school records.
TURNING TO Davenport Central
High School, Principal Donald Fisher
was asked why 19 percent of the black
students in his school were suspended
compared to !i percent of the whites during the 1977- 1978 school year. He
responded that It Is " totally false" that
there is an atmosphere of racism in the
way students were suspended.
Fisher said suspension was used as a
''last resort" for "overt, disruptive
behaVior," and each student was dealt
with "consistently and fairly" at Cenlral.
Fisher said that more blacks than
Vlbltes are suspended at hls school "for

the same reason why there ate more
minorities in prisons," but he would not
elaborate.
Black suspensions are also dispropor.tionately high in the racially mixed Des
Moines schools with the exception of
North High School.
While minority students are often disciplined more often than whites, they
are also more likely to be placed in certain types of special-education programs
- that reportedly carry severe social
stigmas - in three of the five largest
'districts in the state.

adaptive behaVIOr and emotional and
physical development.
Morris said more minority children
are placed in EMR programs because
the district "offers more programs for
all of the disabilities."
Morris added that " we are programming students into programs programmed
for those students. "
While minority stUdents are
sometimes over-represented in educable
mentally retarded programs, they are
under-represented in some other
programs.

BLACKS IN the Des Moines and
Davenport districts accounted for 26 and
28 percent, respectively, of the Educable
Mentally Retarded enrollment, according to 1976-1977 school records while blacks made up 10 percent of the
Des Moines enrollment and 8 percent in
the Dav(!nport district.
In addition , for the same year, 40 percent of the EMR students in Waterloo
were black while the district wide black
enrollment was 16 percent, according to
school records.
Jim Blanche, coordinator of special
education for the Davenport district,
said recently that blacks have not been
discriminated against "in any way shape
or form " by their placement in EMR
programs.
But, Blanche did say that there " have
been isolated instances when specific
(placement) information was not
gathered, and it did involve minorities."
Sid Morris, coordil\jltor of special
education for the Waterloo schools, said
children are placed in EMR programs
based on IQ scores; academic success.

IN 1977-1978, a disproportionately
small numher of minority students were
placed in programs for the "gifted or
talented" in Des Moines, Cedar Rapids,
Davenport, Sioux City and South Tama .
For instance, in the Davenport District,
minority studen ts made up 13 percent of
the student population , but they were
only 6 percent of the" gifted or talented"
class members .
School disciplinary practices and
special education placement are not the
only concerns of civil rights advocates
who want to insure that equal
educational opportunities are provided
by the state.
•
Census data gathered in 1970 shows
that the non-enrollment rate for
minority children ages 7-17 is about 8.4
percent -. double the 3.9 percent for
whites. The census figures for highschool-age students reveal an -even
greater imbalance.
While 7.7 percent of white 16- and 17year-olds are not enrolled in school, 27.9
percent of minority students of the same
age have opted not to attend school.

Long Island R.R.
strike clogs N.Y.
during rush hour
NEW YORK (UPI) - Riders

of the strike-bound Long Island
Rln Road, the nation's busiest
commuter line, endured 4tn.
hours of Jammed subways and
clogged highways during the
morning rush-hour Monday, the
first workday of the strike.
For the 188,000 people who
Ule the deficit-ridden line each
day - one quarter of all
Americans who commute to
lIOn by train - the morning
lUSh hour began at G:30 a.m,
and continued past 10 a.m.
No new talks were scheduled
In the Itrike, which began at
12:10 a.m. Saturday, although
!be rutlonal Mediation Board

t

said it would try to get both
sides back to the bargaining
table by Wednesday.
In the strike'. first rush hour,
thousands of commuters left
their cars at parking fields and
LlRR stations in the suburbs
and boarded special buses to
Manhattan. Others drove to
New York City's outlying
boroughs, where they jammed
Into subways.

The strike was called by the
United Transportation Union, whleh walked out
of contract talks on Friday and
ordered Its members to set up
pickel Hnes.
1,~member
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and parkas lined In deep plush pile
or fiberfil, and even a couple of storm
coats with down filled linings. So
switch Into your cold-fighting gear
with the best ammunition in town.
Sizes 36-50 Reg., 42-46 Long
Reg. $45-$250

Now $36 00-$200 00

t. Clair-dohnsoR
"Where good clothing is not expensive. i,
124 East Washln'gton
Christmas Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Frl. 9:30-9:00

,

Bears .could play host
to possible playoff game

The Dally IowanlBIll Paxlon

The 11711ntramurallwlmmlng cont..tanta waited
little time III getting off the blodll during MondlY

nlght'l 1M action In the Field Hou.. pool. The meet
decided chlmplonlhlp crownl In the men'I,

The Intramural swim meet,
beld Monday nlght In the Field
House pool, may have brought
new Olympic hopefuls into the
spotlight as new 1M records
were set in the men's and
women's divisions while the c0ed competition recorded some
surprising times.
The men's division crown
was captured by the Embos
with 38 points. Other team
totals were : Phi Kappa Psi, 33 ;
Delta Sigma Delta, 18; Alpha
Kappa Kappa , 15; and Beta
Theta Pi, l2 .
In the women's division
Kappa Alpha Beta was the winner with 32 points. Next in line

were : the Iowa Rowing
As!!OCia\lon, '1.5; Alpha Delta
PI, 22 ; Delta Gamma, 18 ; and
Delta Delta Delta , IS.
In the newly formed c~
• division Kappa Alpha ThetaDelta Tau Delta took the title
with 24 points followed by the
Carroll Hawkeyes, 10; Mudville, 8; AKK, 8; and De Ja Vu,
8.

In the women's events, Kate
James (Alpha Chi Omega ), set
a new 1M record in the 200 yard
freestyle to capture £lrst place
with a time of 2:18.35. Sue
Welch (Iowa ROwing Association ), came in second with
2:28 .672. James also took the
No . I spot in the 100 yard
medley, clocking in at 1:10.826
and Betty Schul tz (Slater 10)

wa right behind her w\lh a
finishing time of \: \0 .114.3.
Another record was set in the
women 's division as Karen
Waite (IRA), took first place in
the 100 yard free style with a
meet record time of 59.364.
usan Wells (Alpha Delta Pi )
follOwed in at I :03.548. Waite
also set a new 50 yard free style
ti me to take first place honors
in a time of 26.632. Wells was
second behind Waite in 28.205.
The final record broken by
the women swimmer was in
the SO yard back stroke. Laura
Millis (Kappa Alpha Theta)
broke the record with a first
place time of 3L855. Julie
Devorak (Alpha Phi ) clocked in
at 36 260 for a second-place
finish .

Students receive t~yout
for New Mexico team
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) - University of
New Mexico students harboring Walter Mitty
desires to play before 18,fMi screaming Lobo fans
got a chance Monday to try out for vacancies on
the school's scandal-ridden basketball team.
Hoping to fill out a squad that was trimmed to
four regulars and two walk-ons with the
discovery 01 transcript rigging were 65 students
_., puaed

1Ill.Pical---_ ....

had their

records checked for academic eligibility.
"It proves two things," said acting coach
Charlie Harrison. "They (the students) really
care and a lot of people like to play basketball, In
that order. It makes me proud."
Harrison scheduled the special tryout session
for aspiring basketball players Monday afternoon in the school's basketball arena, known
\ocally as "The Pit."
The scandal, involving the alleged (!xing of
player transcripts,. has resulted in the
ineligibility of seven players and the suspension
of head coach Nonn Ellenberger and assistant
coach Manny Goldsten.
The candidates were mainly fonner high
school players.
"I felt I was qualified to play," said junIor
Terry Smith, 21. "I see it as a random shot in the
dark whether I'm going to make It or not. I guess
It Is a dream for everybody to get to playa major

Bucks top West Virginia
MORGANTOWN, W. Va.
(UPI) - Jim SmIth scored 17
points Monday night when
thlrd-ranked Ohio state pulled
away in the second half en route
to a 72-56 rout of West Virginia.
The Buckeyes, 3,(;, were
bolstered underneath by SmIth
and center Herb Wllllams, who

had II polnt8. Guards Carter
Scott and Kelvin Ransey added
IG points each.
West Vlrglnla, 1-3, usually led
by IAwes Moore, was paced by
Greg Nance, who scored 17
points. No other Mountaineer
reached double ligures. Moore
finished with 6 points, none In

the second hall.
The Buckeyes, who had three
players in foul trOUble en route
to a 33-23 halftime lead,
tightened up in the second half
and put the game out of reach.
The foul-ridden Buckeyes
picked up 16 personals In the
first 2G minutes.

Hernandez,
Baylor
honored
ST: LOUIS (UPI) -

Keith
Hernandez of the St. Louis
Cardlnala and Don Baylor of tbe
California Angela were selectld
the National and American
League players of the year
Monday by The Sporting News.
Hernandez, who tied with
Pittsburgh's Willie StaI'ReU for
the National League Molt
Valuable Player award,
received 100 of the Itl votes cut
by NL players in the
publication'. poU. nave Winfield of San DieRo flniWled
aecon4 in the baUottna and •
Dave Kingman of the ChicaRo
Cube third with stal'lleU fourth.
Baylor, who won the Americln League MOlt Valuable
Player award for leadinll the
Anaela to their flnt Weltern
Division title, topped 'BalUmore'a Ken Sln&leton M-4II for
the American laRue award.
Houston', Joe Nlekro, who
won 21 1I11'III, was leleded the
National League pitcher of the
year over the Cube' Bruce
Sutter by a 1M3 maJ1ln. The
American Leap pitcher of the
year award wtnt to BaItlinore'.
Mike Flanigan by a wide'
margin (183-13) over Tommy
~hn of the New Vork V-'"

In other women 's events,
Schultz took. first place in tile 50
yard breast stroke' with a time
of 36.014 followed clo ely by
Chris Rohlfs (Delta Gamma )
with a clocking of 36.395. Julie
Eickelberg (KAT) captured the
SO yard butterfly in 29.209 and
Waite took a second- place
f1nl h at 30.52. The 200 yard
medley relay was won by KAT
In a time of 2:11.645 and ADPi
clocked in at 2:15.314 for second
place. KAT also took firsl in
the 200 yard freestyle relay
with 1:57.823 and ADPi followed
again With 2:02.899.
In the men's competition,
Dan Bartlett (phi Kappa Psi ),
set a new meet record in the 50
ya rd freestyle with 2~_ 335 . Paul
Eaton (Dolphin ) finlshed in

Eastern Division winner either Philadelphia, DIIIu
or Washington - would be
the other host tearn for !be
second round of the playolfa.
Even more surprising considering the Bears were
shutout 21,(; on ThankagIvlDc
by the Detroit UOIII, who
share the worst record In !be
NFL - la the poulbUlty !be
Bears would host the NYC
championship game Jan••.
The other route Into !be
playoffs Ia a more c0mplicated ~e for Chicago mI
will reqUIre a substanUll
victory by ChIcago or •
lopsided loss by Waahlngtca
or a combination of both.

second place with a time 23.004 .
Dan Bartlett also set a new
meet record in the too-yard
freestyle clocking in at 49.877.
Jeff Noble (Embos-I) took a
second-plac finish with a time
of 51984.
Mark Barnett (Alpha Kappa
Kappa) also set a new meet
record with a time of 58.353 in
the lOO-yard 1M medley. Brian
Mykleby (Dleta Sigma Delta)
took second-place honors in
1'00.879 Mykleby also captured
a first-place finish in the SOyard breaststroke in 30.907.
Leon Hardt (Sigma ChI) took
second place in 31.145.
In the 50-yard butterfly , Mark
Wuest (Beta Theta Pi I clocked
in at 25.335 for hrst place While
Barnett finished at 25.527.

Dee Jay Produ ctions
prese nts a party
immediately following the

i·······tt ••••••••• ~
:
RED
:
STAWON •••
LOUNGE •••
live

Country Music

••

Nightly

Come dance to your
Top 40 Soul Sing les
from this week's Billboard Magazine
played by liThe Street D.J . of the Year"

this Week:
Short Une

Express

Admission $2 per person
$3 per couple
EVERYBODY WElCOME

Pitcher. S1.7 5
Monday & Tu..day
F,ooty Mug, 50f ~ - ' :30 M-F

•••••••••••••••••••

TONIGHTI
B.S.U. and
H. E.C presents

GIL SCOTT·HERON

.....""'....

with special guest

Vasco De Gama
Tuesday, December 11
8:00 pm
IMU Main Louflge

~~-Jan ..

18 at Sun<low'r t '
i'n Dubuque
Cost is $23

7" General Admission

Tlckels

l lcltell IVIHable IIIMU BolOffICe
11-3:30 anet 63().iOO PhOne 31i-353.. 158
Alto Co-Op Tapti & Record.
Open 10 .m-8 pm dilly
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1 The CrimIoII

Tide, forlhon

I GodoUove

• Oneoftwo
before
"hooray"

II Expiate
a Comedian
JohnIon
14 Slangy
synonym for

Innuence
• Musketeer
maneuver

12 Capital of
Guam
14 SlICCeSIOr to

• Sanclbura'·

ClaudJWlI
II Emulated

.., --Q,old

II HWldred 011 a
&ridlron
17 On-(In

.. "Father
KnowI-"

Penelope

trouble with
the boils)
II Suffix with dtac
and talc

• Spree
22 Poel Llutte

WoodwurthD Group honored
annually on
Oct. 24
11 Kona'scaptlve
28 Home of the
OIlen
II Tom Joad, for

"~People,

dance

DOWN

I Jambalaya

country

I "How·.that
-?"
I Melville book
4 Rllncatlclop

• Bunon role In

7 Native mineral

l7Ed&inltooI

• "Man partly I ,
and wholly

• Sinal dweller

panner

Fountain
1J Fall bloom
II Tomtlll
11 Excite
II Harem room
M Sound from a
nest
II What "sic"

meana

,. Cyclotron

kDilht'.

helmet
,. Votes from the

oppoIltiOll

1M2

II Man.eattna

noted

II ShArp

• Zubln-,
conductor

• Upper throall

• Like IItlc:ll-1IIthe-mud

47 Darlln'

• He played In
"Love Story"
.. PwlJab pr1ncel
II By oneself
a Book of the
Bible
a OJ!eClUleof
crubel

particles
• Wreath on I

IIlOIIIter

It SaYll1lce
.. Chartrel'
llream
.. Army lOp

.. O.A.S. member
a JunIor'l
Saturday

eveoIna poIt

" Occurrencee

one

U "The-Of

Navarone" ;
1981 film

ARST ROCK N' ROLL

COWBOY DISCO

TI H111lI Stntea Iflowl CIt,

TONIGHT
25C Draws
50C Uquor
Drinks

All NIlhl
Lonll
No Covlr

• "
- oro
nobI.,r
• LealalaUve
body lor 23

Acrou

t4
41
•

deejay
State nower of
Tenn.

Iinvolv

CmCAGO
Cubs' General miUUlK'~ 1
KeMedy said Monday
never entered into any
trade talQ to deal
Young Award winner
Sutter at the majormeetings In Toronto.
KeNledy said that
multi-player trade
Philadelphia Phillies
was "idiotic" and
elpCCted the nlltlt-lUlDllf~
act would be
!be start of
Reports indicated
lifered outfielder
sk~ pitcher Larry
and reliefer Tug
Sutter.
"First of all, the
that deal weren't
button," Kennedy
strictly a one-for-one
Kennedy said the

As promised , here
.!pedal bowl game
the line. Wilh the
;011 coming up Sa
contest wlll end Friday.
, tries must be returned
Dally Iowan, Room Ill ,
municalions Center by
The same rules
" bowl game edition.
lisl of games and
team which you
the winner. If you
believe the game will
tie, please circle both
For the game lisled
tiebreaker, predict
and circle the team
think will win.
Only one entr y wi
ilUowed per person .
sending more than one
"ill automa
be
qualified . Ted m"JLo"uIK~
First Avenue Annex will
provide the winner with
pack of his or her
brew.

Puulea

Inoculation
Wherethe
blueprint for 23
ACroNWU

drawn up
54 He wrote " The
Old Wives'
Tale" : 1595
II First-rate

.7 one
Nickname for
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Rllllell,

.. BUl'Mucratlc

l1IECOBWEI

buck.....iIII

Tilt CoIIwtb (1865), dlrtcled I

Alcllerd Wklmatk aa .n an.

lponeored b,

223 E. Washington

McMullen and her
gone to some lengths,
to ensure that they're
·ones to end up black and
the conclusion of this
The Bulldogs,
season, bave been
the same circuit as

Shoe wldlhl

_ l I . . . . PIDlI

Frill., -' Sllurll., III' 10 pm
250 OnWI 50C Bar Liquor
NEVER ACOVER CHARGE

Drake, ~3 .

Garden State Bowl
Temple VS . California

41 Platter lor a

a
a

color<lad fans that
around the Hawkeyes
year's Black and Gold
saw their team get blown

10

Cua

Time"

11 Roeeor

SOUNDS LIKE A good
The only trouble is, the

• Soprano Della

• Church
"Get-tile
on

\1 Currier'.

The Drake women 's
ball team has a 28-game
illl streak going on its
court - the bam-like
Auditorium in Des
where Bulldog fans sit
close to tl\e court wildly
blue and white polTlpon~.
chantin g " here we
IlUlidop, here we go."
Bul the Iowa women
need not worry about
formidable home streak
they enlertaln one of the
tooghest teams at 7
tonight In the Field
In fact , Drake ha s lent
some strategy for
enthusiasm as
bas been tabbed '
Gold" night which
lans dressed as such
game free of .chal'lle.
"I've heard when we
Drake they really pour
Iowa's firsl-year Coach
McMullen pointed out.
we'd like to gi ve lhem a
the same thing here."

II Natural-

• FabulOUl blrd

." .
Browning

By SHARI ROAN
AllOCltIt sport. Editor

Kenne

JAZZ • REGGAE

Ski Iowa

Sign up Tues. in the Union
from 1-4: 30 or call
353-5500 for reservation.

I

at the Knights of Columbus Hall
Downtown Iowa City

NO COVER CHARGE
Monday thru Thuriday

presents .

Package includes: round trip
transportation, ski rental,
lesson, all day tift ticket,
& one meal

.

Gil Scott-Heron Concert
Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1979

KRUI 57 am

sport."

Another junior, rangy Don Newman, 2Ii, said,
"I definitely stand a chance (of making the
team).
UNM's next game Is Tuesday against Grand
Canyon State. The Lobos are now rr-3 for the
season, including one forfeiture against West
Texas State.
UNM lost an. GciI.loa &&me Saturday a
rival New Mexico State. The Lobos led by seven
points at halftime, but got Into trouble when a
key player and taDest plaYl!r on the squad, &-foot6 guard-forward Everett Jefferson, fouled out.
The Lobos were forced to use every l,llayer on the
bench, includinl! a student trainer.
The perfonnance prompted one student to say,
"for the first time they are p18ytng with their
heart and the students are responding to it.
"For the first time in the four years I've been
at UNM, students are reaDy behind the team,"
said senior Colleen Curran, 22. "It's not like just
going to see them play, like they were on display,
but for the first time they are reaDy behind them
and they really care if they win because it ls a
matter of spirit and pride.
"Before, sure, they wanted to see if they were
going to ranked nationaly or WID the WAC or
whatever. But right now they just want to see the
Lobos in, to see if they can really do it."

title outright with a victory
over St. Louis at home
Sunday and hope Tampa Bay
Is defeated by Kansas City or
they can /ltili qualify a8 a
wild card team.
In the event the Bears win
the dlvlslQn crown, they
would be host of a NFC
semifinal round contest
either Dec. 29 or 30. That Is
because the two wild c:af.d
teams can never host a
playoff game.
And, the Los Angeles
Rams, winners of the NFC
West, would have the same
overall record IS the Bears
but would lose the home field
advantage because the
Bears defeated the Rams in
the regular season. The

womll'l'l I~ co«l dh,llIonl while ..,erll IIIdlYldull record I were ..t.

1M·swimming records abound
By CLAUDIA RA YMOND
5t'" Writer

CHICAGO (UPI) - On
Thanksgiving Day, the
Chicago Bears' playoff
chances were virtually nonexistent. Monday, the team
has a chance of spending
Christmas Day working out
for a possible playoff game
at Soldier Field.
The Bears, thanks to a 1514 victory over Green Bay
Sunday, are now tied with
the slwnping Tampa Bay
Bues for the NFC Central
Division lead with 9-8
records. Tampa Bay 10lJt ita
third straight game Sunday,
dropping a 23-7 decision at
San Fransisco.
Chicago has two ways to
make the playoffs. The
Bears can win the divlslon

Col

JM IfIlJl'Jl.i, ~
227 S";' ",.". SteM
Two llOOrllllll<l with
In unulu.1 collection
of uNCi and out-Ol-prlnt book.

CALL 337·2IM 'OR IHO' HOUII

C"'~I Boyw. LIIII.n GI.h. 12

Mondar 7 pm. Tund
M.urtct TourMIu'I

T~lby & Til Laalo'

TrHIIY(1eI51_ tilt "rat 10'"
IIttImlrlza/1on of IfIOdtI Trllbl
0/ lilt ctlllUry. 75 min.. alieni

rhe L..t of the Mohan. (1 '
FantlllOlt Cooper nov.! 0111..
IrlCIJIn Wire. Willi WlllICe lIN

TIIIIdI, On" 7pm.

TIlt 0.11y 1ow1ll-IoWi City, Io_-T....." D.o..... 11, 1.7t-P....

Colorful' contest awaits Iowa,

Hawkeyes to provide some
scouting reports for McMullen.
AIIOCI.,. Sport. Editor
And based on tast year's three
TIle Drake women's basket- straight drubbings at the hands
ball team has a 28-game wlnn- of Drake (94-IMI, 96-63, 101-71)
inC streak going on its home the Iowa ladies will be in tune
court - the bam-like Veterans to the intricacies of Co'ach
Auditorium in Des Moines Carol Baumgarten's powerful
where Bulldog fans sl t bunched line-up.
c101e to tl\e court wildly waving
Both teams are coming off a
blue and white pompoms and victory over the same team ;
cbanting " here we go, Iowa's a INHi6 pasting of Grand
View one week ago while Drake
" Bulldogs, here we go,"
But the Iowa women cagers stretched a six-point halftime
need not worry about Drake's lead into an 88-70 rout of the
fll'lDidable home streak when Vikings Saturday.
lbey entertain one of the state's . To shut down Drake, the
\ toughest teams at 7;30 p,m. thi rd-place finisher in the I ~8
tonight In the Field House.
Region VI tournament, the
In fact, Drake has lent Iowa Hawks will try to keep the
some strategy for generating Bulldog offense our of the lane
enthusiasm as tonight's contest and control the boards with a 1bas been tabbed "Black and 3-1 zone. Iowa could also stand
Gold" night which allows any to redeem themselves errorlans dressed as such into the
wise as the women have comgame free of charge.
mited an average oC 24 tur"I've heard when we go to novers a game this season.
Drake they really pour it on,"
Iowa's first-year Coach Judy
THIS GAME will feature two
McMullen pointed out. "So of the state's finest post players
we'd llke to give them a taste of in Cindy Haugejorde and
the same thing here."
Drake's Sharon Upshaw. And
Iowa's first intention is to stop
SOUNDS LIKE A good idea. Upshaw,
McMullen
The only trouble is, the 1,000 or acknowledged .
so color..clad fans that rallied
"Number one, we're going to
around the Hawkeyes in last have to try to contain Upyear's Black and Gold night shaw,". she explained. "She 's
saw their team get blown out by going to score, especially off
Drake, ~3 .
the oCfensive rebounds. We'll
McMullen and her squad have just try to keep her off the
gone to some tengths, however, boards. "
to ensure that they're not the
The 6-fool-3 Upshaw is
·ones to end up black and blue at Drake's all-time leading scorer
the conclusion of this match-up. and rebounder, but she is by no
The Bulldogs, 6·3 on the means a one-woman show at
season, bave been playing on Drake.
the same circuit -as the 3-3
Six-Coot Jan Krieger is a good
By SHARI ROAN

II

"WISCONSIN USED this
same game strategy and It
seemed to work pretty well for
them ." McMullen added .
"They get a lot of points off
rebounding."
The Hawkeye women are
healthy and rested after a week
with no competition. But
McMullen said, "We've been
starting kind of a regular seven
players so I'm not sure who
we'll go with (tonight)."
Besides Haugejorde, who
poured in 31 points against
Grand View , guards Sue
Beck with and Joni Rensvold
are expected to start. Jane
Heilskov, Kim Howard and
Kris Wistrom will see action at
the forward spot/!.
"I think the rest has done
some good," McMullen said.
" Everyone's really optimistic.
We realize we're going to have
to work very hard, but we'd
sure like to get this one.
"They're (Drake) coming off
a big win at Grand View and
they're going to have some of
their confidence back."
That comment, of course,
could stand for either team.

Ken~edy:

Sutter trade
Iinvolved no serious talks
N
a

cmCAGO (UPl) - Ch1ca~o
CUbs' General Manager Bob
Kennedy said Monday the Cubs
never entered into any serious
trade talb to deal away Cy
Young Award winner Bruce
Sutter at the major-league
meetings In Toronto.
Kennedy said that talk of a
multi-player trade involving the
Phlladelphia Phillies for Sutter
was "idiotic" and said he funy
upected the right-handed relief
Bce would be with the Cu~ at
!he start of spring tralnin~.
Reports Indicated the Phillies
offered outfielder Greg Luzinsk~ pitcher Larry Christiansen
and reliefer Tug McGraw for
Sutter.
"First of all, the reports of
that deal weren't tully on the
baUon," KeMedy said. "It was
strictly a one-for-Qne deal."
Kennedy said the Phils of-

,
I

fered Luzinski "straight up" for
Sutter,
"And we certainly aren't
going to make that deal,"
KeMedy said.
He stopped short of saying
there was no way Chicago
would part with Sutter, who set
a club record for saves last
season.
"In other words, to trade him,
it would take several outstanding players to pry him
away from us," ~ennedy said.
"No one has offered that type of
deal and, frankly, we don't
expect any deal like that to
come up."
While KeMedy was dismissing any presibility of a trade
involving Sutter, he was less
optimistic about the Cubs'
chances. of retaining catcher
Barry Foote.
Foote was acquired in the

IOntheline
As promised , here is the

of

special bowl game edition of On
the line. With the first bowl ac;on coming up Sa IUrday, the
cootest will end Friday. All entries must be returned to The
Dally Iowan, Room lll, Communications Center by noon.
The same rules apply to the
bowl game edition. Clip out the
Ust of games and circle the
team which you think will be
the winner. If you honestly
believe the game will end in a
tie, please circle both teams.
For the game listed as the
tiebreaker, predict the score
and circle the team that you
tbink will win.
Only one entry will be
allowed per person. Anyone
sending more than one entry
will automatically he disqualified. Ted McLaughlin's
First Avenue Annex will ~galn
provide the winner with a sixpack oC his or her favorite
brew.

Ganlell Slate Bowl

Temple

VS .

Cali fomia

Independence Bowl
McNeese State vs. Syracuse
Holiday Bowl
Indiana vs. Brigham Young
Uberty Bowl
Penn State vs. Tulane
Sun Bowl
Washington vs. Texas
Tangerine Bowl
Wake Forest vs. LSU
Fiesta Bowl
Pittsburgh vs: Arizona
Gator Bowl
Michigan vs. North Carolina
Hali of Fame Bowl
South Carolina YS. Missouri
Peacb Bowl
Clemson vs. Baylor
Bluebonnet Bowl
Purdue VS. Tennessee
Cotton Bowl
Houston vs. Nebraska
Rose Bowl
Ohio State VS. Southern Cal
SUlar Bowl
Alabama vs. Arkansas
Tiebreaker : Oranle Bowl
Florida State_ vs. OklaholllL
Name :_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address :_ _ _ _ _-:--_

~~~~~~mT~~~~_

shooter and sophomore Connie
Newlin gi ves the Bulldogs
quickness and poise at guard.
Nancy Rehor and freshman
Renee Cribbs will probably
round out the Drake starting
five.
"Krieger has been the other
big scorer for Drake ,"
McMullen said. "She likes to
shoot from the corner and put it
up off the drive. And we'll try
to force the ball-handling away
from Newlin.

eight-player trade with the
Phillies last February and
became Chicago's regular
catcher. However, the Cubs
have been frustrated in their
attempts to sign Foote to a
contract.
,
Kennedy met with Foote at
the player'S home last weekend
and indicated the Cubs may
have no other choice but to deal
the catcher.
"We may have to do
something with Foote," Kennedy explaihed. "We are still
talking to him. We want to sign
him. If we can't, he can walk
away March 15th."
Foote still has two years
remaining on his old contract
before he can become a free
agent. But KeMedy said unless
Foote signs with the Cubs, a
deal will likely be made.
Other names mentioned in
some trade talks were outfieldersJerry Martin and Mike Vail.
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but the Bulldog.' vlclOry I I the Drake women m~lmIIJWU
Hawk.y .., 118·83. Tonlghl, the women will be hoping 10 pa..
their 1..1 agaln.t Drak. with more flying color.. aame lime I.

Iowa', Kim Howard Nli. Inlo Iha Ian. whHe Dr.ke'. Sharon
Up,haw hold, her polillon under Ih. baakel In 1.,1 ,.ar'.
Black and Gold nlghl In the Field Hou ... II wa, low.', night

7:30 p.m.
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corner of

Washington & Gilbert

Synchronized swim meet staged

Tuesday Nigbt

The UI Synchronzied Swim Club (Seals) gave an Indication
of good things yet to come for Iowa synchro with a victory over
Mundelein College In the squad 's season opener Saturday at
the Field House pool.
Lisa Pellet took IIrst place in the Novice Division while Lori
Davis grabbed the top spot In the Junior Division to lead Iowa
over Mundelein by a 37-15 margin.
Other Iowa swimmers earning points were Jean Llnnan,
Barb Minkler and Beth Thoermer. who took second, lhird and
fourth , respectively, In the Junior category . Nancy Kreger captured fourth as Barb Fehrs finished In sixth In the Novice
competition .

Spacial
112 Fried Chicken
Include. well"locked
Sliad Bar

,$3.25

II!rwing from 5:30

Arm Wrestling contest held
The strongest arms on 'the eastside of campus battled In the
5th Annual Clinton Street A(m Wrestl ng TQurnament staged
Dec. 4-5 In the Burge Lobby with ciiamp)ons crowned in three
divisions.
Rob Bateson of 5th floor Daum, took the top honors hands
down In the 160-and-over d iviSion with 17 other men compeling for the prize. Ken Cooperman of 3300 Burge earned the
runner-up crown In the ctass.
In the lSO-and-under category, 4200 Burge's Dave Wallden
claimed lhe crown In the 16-man field . Joe Hanneman of
South 1st CUrrier was awarded the second-place spot.
Taml Sitz proved her strength In the women's division to
take the trophy as she came out No. 1 over 2(J other entrants.
1200 Burge's Heidi Erb placed second in the women's competition.

THE VERY BEST IN ~t, ROCK & ROLL

'"

TONIGHT

DAVE ROWLEY
$150 Pitchers
I'

No cover

The American

FIELD
HOUSE
TONIGHT PRESENTS
"THE BIRD"

Economic System.

w. oho<Ad oIIleam ..... abo<A I.

Tuesday SpecialS-tO pm

25¢
DRAWS'
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Nilturill Lisht
BI~ Ribbon Extra Llsht -Miller Lite

WILD
TURKEV
00
• $1 Shots of "THE BIRD"
• $150 PITCHERS

FREE POPCORN 1· 5 PM

Oldest Student

EVERY DAY
No Cover Chirse

Bar in Town.

JOE'S PLACE

ENIiLERT
'ENDS WEDNESDAY
Showa:
1:30-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20

ONE WEEK INTENS~VE
WORKSHOP IN DA~CE
January 14 - 18, 1980

'

-l)rllllent, .. thil film
I•• tralUN troVI
fllhumar:
NEVt'SWEEK

Guell Artists:

LENORE LATiMBt (Modern Technique) ; Former member 01 lhe
lose limon Company and presently teachinglim<>n Technique at
the Clark Center for the Perlormin~ Arts in New York City.

PAUL SUTHERLAND (Ballet Technique) : Former principle dancer

lltECOBWEB

with the Joffrey Ballet, Harkness Ballet, and the American Ballet
Theatre, and presently under contract with the Joffrey Ballet.

rill Cob...b 11865), dlrec:ted by Vincente MInne1I1, I. Hollywood Freud wllh
Richard WlClmerk .. an enalyl!. Wllh Leurer) BaQlII, Olorl. Graham"
Che~ BoY", Lillian Oleh. 124 mlnut.., cotor,

FRED BENJAMIN (Jazz Technique) : Master Teacher in Jazz and'
presently leaching at the Clark Center lor the Performing Arts in
New York City.

Monel., 7 pm, TUHdI, 1:11 pm

M.urIce Tournuu'.

Trilby &ThllIa••f 1M Mobl....
r,.,y (1e15) ... I". "",
'IWIIOrI Ol'". dillbolkaJ Sv.ngeM."d hit
""""'''UI,ton of model Trilby O·"'rre/. Sel In Sohemlen PI,. II ,/ltlurn
aI flit _lury. 7S min., """,, b&w.
.CI'H/1

Tn. LN' of

'h. /ofohlctrll 11 tao) I. the flret film 1Id.p!atlon 01 lhe J.m..

FtnImor. Cooper now! ot life In the Mohewtc V.llllY durlna the French and
Indian Wart. With WlllacellMry. 50 min" .lItnl. baw.

T...., On" 7"".

Workshop

Fee: So4O.00

Worlcshop lesht,Mlon: 280:122 Artist- In-Residence (0·' Hr.
Credit). Credit may be earned w ith full pilrticlpatlon in the
workshop.
Workshop Schedule:

".11:00 1m 8allet It In MlrrOf Room ; Of Modern I In Space/Place
11, 15-12145 pm Modern Dance It In Mirror Room ; or Jazz lin Space/Place
1.4S-J.15 pm Jazl II in SpacelPlace; Of 8.lIel I in Mirror Room
For more Information and reslstralion m;lterlal contact the DANCE orFICE 319-353-3891 . Reslstrtlions will be taken on a first come-IIrsl served
basis. SPACE IS It,MiTED.

Now IndI ThIn.

"FIdd....
on thl
Roof
"G" 2:00-5:00 8:00
Passas Suspended

.

p... 10-TIw D", Iowen-.... Cit" low.-T....." December ", '.71
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Lester receives rave reviews'
by Iowa record-holder Nelson
By SHARI ROAN

RoMie's hometown of Chicago.

AssocIate Sports Editor

According to Milwaukee
Bucks Coach ' Don Nelson,
"records come and records go."
But choice basketball prospects
for the NBA are few and far
between.
Therein Ues Nelson's great
interest In Iowa's ROMie Lester
these days.
While
most Hawkeye
basketball observers are
awaiting the 23 points that will
enable Lester to snap Nelson's
Iowa record for career points
set 17 years ago, the recordholder himself Is more concerned with where Lester signs
his famous name come draft
time.
In fact, contacted in
Milwaukee Monday, Nelson had
just been informed that Lester
was nearing the record - and
that the record still belonged to
him.
"TO BE QUITE honest, I
didn't even know I still had it,"
Nelson told The Daay Iowan,
then asked, "Is that a point total
or something?"
What the mark constitutes Is
the most career points ever
scored by an Iowa player.
Nelson claimed the dlstlnctlon
during his 196IMi2 career with
the Hawkeyes under Coach
Sharm Scheuerman. He aocumulated 1,572 points.
Lester currently has 1,499
points and has a chance to
surpass Nelson tonight at
Wichita State. The AllAmerican guard has been hothanded lately, hitting a seasonhigh :IS points against Detroit.
But if he doesn't pump In
enoll8h tonight, he'll have his
next chance at Iowa Stat..
Saturday to do it closer to home.
Maybe Nelson will even call
Lester and congratulate h1m
after the big basket falls, and
remind him that the Bucks are a
fine team that Is three games up
in th~ NBA Midwest and that
Milwaukee Isn't far from

"I THINK 'you ha ve to consider him," said Nelson, who
took the reigns as head coach at
Milwaukee when Larry CosteUo
was fired midway through the
'76 season. "I think Ronnie will
be one of the top guards In the
country. I think he Is and I think
he was last year. I Uke him very
much. I Uke him probably as
good as any guard in the
country.
"That's a personal opinion, of
course. Other coaches may like
someone else. Depending on
where we draft, I'd be very
tempted toIbave him with me."
Nelson would probably be
very glad not to have other
coaches Interested in Lester's
future In the pros. Although he's
not too up on records, Nelson
has been following Lester
during his career and scouted
him during the Pan American
Games in Puerto Rico last
summer. He added that he will
"no doubt" arrange to watch
Lester again - but probably not
until February.
"I LIKE his defensive
abilities," Nelson praised. "I
think he is, and I think he will be
an even better defensive player
in the pros where you're
allowed to have a little more
contact.
"He's put together good. He
has a very good body and he has
a lot of quickness, and he's
going to elceU there," he said,
adding that Lester's 6-foot-2
frame Is adequate for a point
guard in the pros. "And I was
very impressed with his change
of speed - hls speed and his
court sense. He's just a very allaround player."
Nelson may only be in hls
feutay.... _a-~W
he has ample enough ezperience in the NBA to know
what makes a pro basketball
player.
After leaving Iowa in '62, he
spent a year on the bench of the
Chicago Zepbers before joining
the Los Angeles Lakers for two

years. Finally, he signed with
the Boston Cellics in the 1985
season and played with the
team for 1G years - retirin8 In
1975.
He averaged 21.1 points as a
Hawkeye and lG.3 in the NBA.
Nelson, an All·American while
at Iowa, even set a record In the
pros. He Is seventh in the alltime Ust for the most games
played (1,G53 pro games).
"The only record I remember
breaking at Iowa. I think it was
for a season record or
something (572 points in the '62
season)," Nelson recalled. "It
was right towards the end of the
game and It my final
game. Joel Novak, a teanunate
of mine, gave me a nice feed
and [ dunked my last shot. And I
don't even know what record It
was."
Nelson also says it doesn't
bother him at all that Lester
took four seasons to break the
mark when Nelson set his In
three. During that era, freshmen were not allowed to play on
the varslty squad.
"I DON'T care much about
records to be quite honest," he
said. "Maybe It was important
when I was there. I don't
remember If it was.
"Most athletes are in to
winning games," Nelson
rationalized. " And records
come and records go and I'm
real glad that Ronnie Lester is
going to break my record. They
just have never meant very
much to me."
Nelson would probably omit
coaching records from that
statement (hls now stands at
128-13(;). And 'he knows good
records a re built on good
players.
"I really enjoy watching the

total menace against non·
conference opposition while
looking every bit like defending
When the topic of con- Big Ten trI-champions.
versation focuses on Coach Lute
Olson and his 197Mi Iowa
DEFENSIVELY, Iowa has
basketbaU squad, the first thing surrendered a mere S2.3-points
that comes to mind Is a stingy per outing while lighting up the
bunch of def~nslve pla,ers.
scoreboard for an offensive
But when UlIk centers around average of 89.3. Those
Coach Gene Smithson and the credentials have . found the
Shockers from Wichita State, Hawkeyes racing away with
the picture is that of a fast- four lopsided affairs, including
breaking crew that just loves to Saturday's ~S4 conquest over
put points on the scoreboard. Detroit - Iowa's first road test
Obviously, something wlll in the young campaign.
have to give when the Hawks
Those lofty statistics,
carry their unblemlshed 4-V however, might have little
slate Into Henry Levit Arena for meaning against a Wichita
tonight'S 8:G5 p.m. contest.
State team that has found
The Hawks, who have been plenty of success in front of the
faUing in and out of the United hometown fans.
Press International top 2() poll
The Shockers, 3-1, have
the past two weeks, have bee~ a constructed an impressive 242By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS

Ma tMlnl" phty," he .. Id. "I

walch them on TV although I
wasn't able to see them in
person last year. I'm im·
pressed. Good team basketbaU.
Good solid defense. They really
work together well.
"And 0( course, It's aU anchored by Ronnie Lester."

PERSONAL
SERVICES
OVERWHELMED
W. Llalen·CrfSl. Center
351·0140 (24 hours)
112\; E. WlShlngton(11 am.2am)
2·18

88 won-lost record since moving
into Levit Arena In 1965. And

when it comes to winning
basketball contests, the name of
the game for Smithson and hls
Shockers is a running offensive
game plan which estabUshed a
school-record 88.8 scoring
average last season (Including
a l25-polnt scoring avalanche
against Drake).
IN ORDER TO deraU the
rampaging Hawks, and at the

same time live up to Its
preseason billing as the tearn to
beat In the Mi.ssouri Valley
Conference, Wichita State will
rely on a young, but tan,
starting line-up.
With All-American forward
• Lambert "Cheese" Johnson
now playing for the NBA Golden
State Warriors. this year's

scoring responsibilities have
been placed on the shoulders of
freshmen Cliff Levingston and
Antoine carr. Levingston, a 6foot~ center, has poured in 13.2
points while grabbing nine
rebounds. Carr, a 6-9 forward
from Heights High School in
Wichita, Kan., has accounted
for 12.2 points.
Making up the remaining
Shocker line-up will be 6-7
senior forward Richard
Williams (11.5 points), 6-5
sophomore guard Mike Jones
(8.G) and 6-3 junior guard
Randy Smithson (9.8).
Wichita State, which opened a
seven-game home stand during
their championship finl.sh in the
~. 7~ McDonald's Classic,
will enter tonight's confrontation with a TI.2 scoring
. average compared to a 64-p0int

output on the part of the opposition.
THE HAWKEYES will
counter with a starting line-up
consisting of &-lG pivotman
Steve Waite (16.G), Kevin Boyle
(IHI, 13.6) and Steve Kraficisin
(&-16, 11.3) at the forward
positions and Kenny Arnold (&2, 13.G) and All-American
Ronnie Lester (6·2, 19.3)
making up the guard duo.
Lester, who threw in:lS points
to help lead the Iowa charge
past Detroit, is now 23 points
short of the all·time Iowa
scoring mark of 1,522 set in 196G62 by Don Nelson.
Iowa leads the series, 3-2,
after a convincing 91~ decision
last season in the Field House.
Tonight's contest can be seen
on WMT-TV, channel 2.

Comaneci returns to Romania
after injury spoils title hopes
FORT WORTH, Tew (UPI)
- Nadia Comanecl, whose
hosplta1ization for a hand infection prevented her from
attempting to regain her
supremacy in women's gymnastics at the 2Gth World
Gymnaatlcs Championships,
new home to Romania early
Monday.
Comaneci and the relit of the
Romanian delegation to the
World Gymnastics Championships left before dawn from the
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional
AIrport.
The former Olymplc IUpeC"star ns hoIpitallled Wednetday, Friday, Siturday and
Sunday at AD-8aints Hoepltal.
Offlclala there lAid ahe wu
taken (rom the medical center
at 4:25 a.m. Monda)' a.llnIt the
advice of her docton.
Aleunclru MOIoe, mlef of the
Romanian contingent to the
championship', Sunday si&ned
• r lease lAying he underltood
\It was acting againlt the ad-

vice of the doctors and that he
would assume responsibility.
She had been staying in a
$143-a-day private fourth-lloor
suite.
Comaneci, infonned of the
departure plana, asked an interpretor to pick up the "moet
Important" Western items - a
blue naMel skirt and blue jeans
- she had been unable to shop
for because of her llIness. A
department store risked
violatin8 Tew' Sunday closing
law by opening for the shopping
spree.
Cornanecl underwent minor
surgery Saturday to lance and
drain her left hand, abecetled
between the thumb and Index
finger. The injury, which
originated in an infected hair
follicle, prevented her from
chaDenging for the all-around
gold medal 'h had been eXJl'.'cted to win.
The 75-minut operation was
HIed .
UCCl." but as a
precautionary mea.ur. the

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) The players - and sometimes
the coacbes - may change but
the rivalry between Notre
Dame and UCLA ranks among
college basket ball'8 moet in·
tense each season.
The Fighting [rlsh, ranked in
the top 16, play host to the
Bruins Tuesday night at Convocation Center in the first serious
test for both clubs. Notre Dame
has easily won Its first four
games while UCLA. under new
Coach Larry Brown, Is ~ and Is
also ranked nationally.
"Even though they have an
exceUent new coach in Larry
Brown, we figure we'll be up
against the same old UCLA and
naturally, that means trouble,"
said Notre Dame Coach Digger
Phelps.
UCLA still holds the series
advantage over Notre Dame,
14-9. But the Irish have won five
of the last seven meetings
between the two perennial
powers.
Tuesday's game will mark a
shift from the prevlous format
for the home-and·home selies.
Since the two intersectional
rivals have played two games a
year in 1971, only once has
UCLA played at Notre Dame
first.
Usually, the Bruins play aU or
nearly all of their non'COnference games in December
at home. It Is the home court
advantage that Irish forward
Kelly Tripucka said may make
the difference in the game.
"Having that Notre Dame
home crowd is such a big advantage (or us," said Tripucka,
the leading Irish scorer this
year. Alot has been said about
it, but it really pumps us up and
puts a lot of added pressure on
opposing teams. In a rivalry
like ours with UCLA: it could
make a difference."
UCLA overcame the noise at
Notre Dame last year, defeating the Irish 5&-:12 behind tile
play o( David Greenwood and
Ray Townsend, both of whom
have graduated, and sophomore
Tyren Naulls.
II

Wichita 'State tests Hawkeyes
Staff Woler

Notre Dame PERSONALS
tests UCLA,
new coach

American doctors on the caee
felt Comanecl should stay in the
hospital until at least Tuellday.
"The American physlclans
met with the Romanian dele,ation (Sunday momlng) and
Nadia', Romanian physician,"
said hospltll admlni.tralor
Stanle)' Hupleld. "They advised
that the wound should not be
cloled for another 41 hours nor
should her intravenous medication be dIIcontlnued for 41
hours.
"The Romanian delegation
felt, however, they could not ao
home wlthollt Nadia."
Hupfeld lAid Mogoe prornlIed
the best care would be given
Comaneci and that the Amerlcan doctors' lU&8eat1Of11 would
be foUowed to the letter when
Comanecl returna to Buchareat.
"The American ph)'.lc~
wlU provide medical records
and an espilllltion of tile
medical treatment she has
received," ,aid Hupfeld.
"Then wID be recommenda-

tlons for treatment when she during the meet.
returns home. She will have
Comanecl left the hospital
oral medication to take during Thursday afternoon to try to
the trip (about a 24-hour compete again that night but
journey)."
could conduct only one routine,
Comaneci performed in the the balance beam.
championships last Tuesday
That performance, IS It
night and at that time took the
turned
out, meant the differlead in the individual competition. But on Wednesday after- ence in Romania's winning the
noon she checked Into the team gold medal. She returned
hoIplta.l, which had a contrlct to the hospital Friday and her
with the U.S. Gymnastics doctors detennined the operaFederation to provide care for tion was needed to prevent the
any athletes that required it further spreld 0( the infection.

Illinois rips leU
FORT WORTH, TIUI (UPI)
- James Griffin tossed In III
points Monday nllht to CllT)'
IllInoil to I 7~ victory over
Texas Chrlltlln.
IUinoil moved to an early ISpoint advantage and frequenUy
\lied a stall to keep the game out
of reach. The IUinl, 3-1, ahot ~7
percent from the field and

roDed off ellht strltcht points to
open the game.
Griffin, a Fort Worth native,
and three othen ICOred In

doubled flgurea for IllInoil. He
played only half the game
because 0( foul trouble.
The Frog., led by John
ManIbur)"sll pointl, feD to loZ.

STORAGE.,TORAGE
Mlnl·warehou •• unll• • • 11 liz ••
Monlhly ..let .. lOW II S18 per
monlh U Store All. dial 337·3508 2·
15
CERTIFIED M...... Th.raplll
providing prol.nlonll lull.body
(non· ••• u.l) m....ge. Mlltar's
degr.. Md nine ye.rs expetlenca In
h.ahh cara. A M.T A mamba< By
appointment Mary Ann Mammens
351~90
12·21
PRO.LEM
PREGNANCY?
ProllUfonel counllllllQ. Abortion.,
$1110 C.II collao;t In De. Moina. 51/;·
243-2724.
12·21
TREAT your••11 to • lull bOdy
m.... g. . ther.p.utlc. r.llllng;
Sw.dl.h . R.flexology • • nd IC·
cupr ... ur • • llohnlqu ... Foot
m.... g. 11.0. Emml Gotdm.n
ClInIC:. 337·21 I 1.
2· I I
COfIICIOU. pregnancy; chlld.blrth
prep.rltlon cl ..... Ind .. rly
pregn.ncy cIIU.S learn .bout
.".rnatl.... Emm. Goldm.n Clinic.
337.2111
2·11
ALCOHOLIca "'nonymous • 12
noon. Wadneld.y. Wealay HoUII
Silurd.y. 324 North H.II 351·
$8 ·,3.
1· 22
PIIO.U .. ·.OLVINO group. and In·
dlvldual .... Ion. 101 wom.n and
men. HERA Paychothtrapy. 3504·
1228
2-8
IIRTHIIIOHT ,,... . .
Pregnancy T..I
Conlldentlal Hllp
PREGNANCY Kf"nfog and OQUn.
IIllng Emm. Goldman Cllnlo lor
Wom.n. 337· 2111
2-4
VENEREAL dl._. IICrHnlng lor
women. Emma GoIdm.n Clinic. 3372111.
2-4

PERSONALS
HANDCIIA"ID toy •• Intlqut toyt.
gr.. t Chrlltm.. OInament•• Cottlg.
Indu.trl ... 41()'lat "'''anul.
COI.IVIlIe.
1·21
IATIK .nd Stonlwe..
KlY
Schntldtr .nd Pam ltmbert O~I'
lor tv,ryon. T•• hlrl., h.ng lng ••
animal pillow.. mug.. ho/lt'f pOt• •
billa. c....rolt. 52·535 Salurd.y
Oec.mo.r 15. $ I .m.•& p.m SundlY
Dtc'mber Ie. t2 noon·4 pm. 1685
Ridge Road.
12· 17
"Y'NOIII lor w"ght rlGuctlon,
.moklng. Improving m.mory Slil
hypnoal •. Mlchl.' Sl~. 351·4845
FIe~lblt hOUri.
1·22

WOMIN ~nnar.1 Com. Ceo. ".
Tueld.y It 7:90 p.m '0 tha WRAC to
dlacu.. your right to run In III,ty.
Call 353-8285 for moll Inlormatlon.
Sponlorad by the Rape IIletim ...d.
IIOCICY Program.
12· 12

IICO ..E an Ordllnld Mlniller 01
the Unlvl"el LIII Church • Itgll In all
.tatll Ordln.tlon. credentl.I•• and
Inlorm.tlon lor • t•• d.ductlbl •
donation to the church Many IIn.n·
clll o.nell1 •. Writ. ()( cIIi 3e2·8812.
P.O. BoM 133. Cadar R.pld •• lowa
52406
2. t5
READ Mark '. Goape! In Grtek . ....y
Tue.dlY · .~cepl Chrlalma. Ind N.w
V..r · It 3 to N. Jphnaon. H5-5:SO
pm
1~~
C.... H lor the HolidlYI; IIECYCll
qu.llty book. Ind record • • t
• ... KI'R...OI. 215 North Linn. 337·
6558.
1· 22

TYPING

HELP WANTED

NOW hiring d.y or night. lull or part·
time cook •• dlahwuMrs. walt" ....
or walt,,.. ho.t. or hOlte_. Apply
bltwlln e ' .m.·S p.m.. Monday
Ihrough Frld.y. 51mbo·.. 839 S.
RI ..rald,OIlv..
12·13

"

UPIIIIINCID \YI
Selectric. 337·6695
w..kdays.

I"ICIINT. prol.
th..... manuscript
Irlc or IBM Me,
Iypewrller) gillel
Orlgln,la lor reaurr
t.ra. Copy C.nter. t

WI would Ilk' 0 Intlrvlew people In.
t.....ted In .. rnlng S3OQ/month Of
mora plu. banu. lor driving ''fh00I
bu. part·tlme comm.nolng Jan. 7
througn Jun, 4. '980. HII. 7 a.m.·
8:30 ' .m.; 2:3()'4:oo p.m.. Monday
thrOugh Frld.y. Cnluff'tur lIeen.. ,..
qulrad. W. will trlln. I,pply .t Iowa
City COICIII ca. InC. Hwy. 1W..I. t2·
21

NIED a paper type
7259.

GO GO D.nee,,· $260·$300 per
wttll. Phone 3'9-88&-818t. Tipton.
I"... 4 p.m.
1-25

UPIRIENC ID Iy~
cam pus. R.asol
7S"pag• . C.1I35, .

LEAD. - LlAD. - LUG.

LAIIA .. I Typing.
parl.nced and ra ••

Over Ih' counter. In home III... Top

aRtNG your vied boOk. 10 THI
HAUNTID 100KIHOP lor oalll.
credit. or Gill CartHlClt... Now open
1110 TUIIOAY IVEN INO • . &-$ p.m.
337.2998.
la·'8

HELP WANTED
FOOD WORKIII II
Dlet.ry Dep.rtment 01 Unlvera/ty 01
low. Hoaplllia and Clinic. hu •
poSItion Ivalt.ble: 7·00·3:90 pm.
and/or 2:30·11 ;00 pm (rollilng
.hl"I). Includ •• weekend hou"
Conlact P.rtonne! SItVIc:'. e..d.WfI.
353-3050. Th. Unfver.lty 01 Iowa Ia
In equal opportunlty/,"lrm.tllI. Ie1I0n.mployer
'2.'3
'TUDY hall supem.o<. Southa..t
Jun iOr High 7·hour d.y .te,tlog
January 7. B.ct<ground In.edUcatlon
prelerrad. Call 35'·8242 lor
12·13
IntervlM.
. . CIIETARY. P... manent plrt·tlme.
Hour. 11e~lble. C.II S37·2121 or 319·
12·17
364-5113col*1.
THER ..OGIIAPHYINITftUMINT
OPIIlATOII
S3.5Q.5.OO hourly.
T,mpor'ry lull· tlm• .
3''0 monthl Imployment
Conductl Inlra·rad scan. 01 homes;
IdvlHI own.ra 01 .nlr~ conllrYI·
tlon opportun~lel Keep rwcord. ;
makl reporU Exparl.nc. or
knowl.cIgt 01 houalog conllrUCllon.
Deadlln.5 pm .• Decemba< 14. 1878
P... lOnnet 0I11c, 410 E Weanlngton.
low' City. low. Mil. or lemlle
......,eOE.
'2-'3
WOIIK.ITUDY. secral.ry/u.l.tanl
Spring Semester Eoghlll programs
lor lorelgn atudenl • . FleM,ble hOUri.
$4/hour 353-7'36
2·'8
FULL Ind plrt·tlm. . .lei polltlon.
open. EMc.l\tllt Pty Frlog. benehta
Complete training program St.rt 1m·
medl8ttly. Call 351·7622 Capitol
Kilby ComPtny
.2· \3
DIIK clerk wanted. p.rt.tJme. "'pply
In perton. Clayton HOUH Motet 12·
12
PARINT COUNSI!LOIII
Couple to live In with 5 davalopman.
tally dlaabtad chlldran Salary plu.
banellt.. System. Unl,mlted . 1020
Wlli4Am, 33&; all.
12·14
DlAlETtCI NEIOID
In.ulln-dePtndent df.beticl a .. be·
log recruited 101 cllnlca' r...... eII
• tudl.. Compenlltlon com men·
aurall willi I,ma comm mant P....
ca.356-283aforlnf()(m.rlon 12·14
RI!GlITIlATION CLIIIK.
TM Rtgl..,.tlon Departmtnl of tit.
Un,v"lIty 01 towi Ho.pltll. .nd
Clinic. I. _klog _.1 reglltrltiOr1
Clerk. to work pen.tim. on In on-ul
bllil HOUri .v.lIlllt. Includ'
MonCl'y.Wednlld.y. 7 I .m · 12
noon. 1M _kend hOUrs and Nigh"
11 p.m.·7 • m Hours will Vir( ac;cordmg to workload and Indlvldu.r.
.vall.blUty Mu.t 0. abI1 to type and
be • regl.lerad Unlveratty 01 Iowa
sludenL Selary S3.631hour. PhOlll
356-2736. The Un'_1I1y 01 Iowa •
In equ.' opportunlty/.,ftrmaUve 80·
lion employer
12·14
DO YOU HAVI! ASTH ...? W....
recruiting h.. ltny m.l .. wlln
lllIOn.1 IItnma to< ........ of m·
h.latlon.1 cnilleng" .nd •
ther.peullc drug trill . Campen..llon
up to 5200 I. b.Nd on tltl .xt.nl of
participation Call 351-2135 bat_
e•. m.• nd 5 p m. WMkd.y. tor
InlOlmallon
'2·12
WOIIII ING Wlllland Photo Copy
Operltor. 11r1l1ll[1I 8.00-4 30 beglnnlog Janu.ry 28. endlog March 2.
Training period one WMk prior to
blglnnlng d.lI . StirlIng III.ry
13. tOthr. MUll be reg llterld .tud.nl.
Call Connie Wilt. low. Drug Inlormelion Sarvlca353-463a
12·21
WORKtNO Wllllelld Pltoto Copy
Oper.tor. Second .hllt 4'00-'200,
beginning o.clmblr 15• • lIdlng
March 2 Tralnlog period one WMIt
prior 10 beginning daM Stlrtlng
..lIry 13 'O/hr. Mull 0. reglatered
ItUdan CIII COMIt Witt. IOwI OIug
Inlorm.t4on Servic. 353-46311. 12· 21
HALP.WAY hou .. dlr.clor lor
.ICOIIOI rtcO..ry nOUH In low. CIty.

lOw, S.lary negotl.ble SInd
r..uma 10 St...n J HlrtCh. Ex·
ecutlve OtrlCIOI. MICI· ..III,", Com·
munitll. Counotl on ...lCohotlam. 23
S Gllbert. IoWIJ City. low. 52240 12·
II

UNlltlNC ID, p.rt.tlme madlcal
Irlnacrlber needad SaI.ry comman·
lurall with ...parlanc• . Con11Cl33150451 .
12· t3
PAIIT.TI ..I nlOftl luOltOl 'ull and
part·tlml dllllwa.ner. and bull*'·
ton. Apply In parton HiOhIanOtr
Inn end SupparClub
12· 13
NIID raaponllbll bebysmer tor In·
I.nt. _kd.ys 337· 7685.tt. a
pm
12· It

The 0.11, Iowln
ntedl aomlOne
to drop bundlel
tor carrie",

1:30-":30 a.m.

"OTHI"'I htlper lor 'acuity lamlly.
Monday and Wednelday ah.rhocnt,
3:'5·5:30 p.m. during IICOnd
IIm ..ter. Light houHwork. 353808t. 8 Im.·5 p.m. 354·3361
..anloga.
12·18

$18/nlght.
Mull be on work-study.
Apply In peflOn

Rm. 1q CDmmunlcltlonl

PETS
FIIEE klttenl: 8
trained 338·7464.
II\'enlng •.

IIOUTE IALE.
Tornbllona Pin. Corporllion. the
lut'lt growlog pm. company In the
West hu two openlogl: one In Ot.
tumwa and one In Sioux City lor *I
.ggrn.ve roule ,alea pelion. Ex.
perlence In rout. sal.. or IUper.
mark" background prtterrld. Send
r.. um. to Tombstone Pizza eor.
poratlon. Mlnn.apoll, Dlvlalon. 65e
W 98th St. BloOmlng,on. Mln~
65420. 01 call u. between 8 •.m. Ind
2 p.m.• Monday through Friday••
812.884.7635 or the Olllrlet Manlgtr
at 3111-23&-'0711.
t2·12

'ROFUSIONAL
Puppies. k~l.ns.
supplies
1500 ISI"'venu8

"
The Del
following
each,no
by 7:30

CHILDCARI worker. w.ntld. Alxl·
bI. hOUr. Must be on worI\ ••1ucty.
S3.50lo."rt. 353-6715
12·11
ITUDINT 10 work •• edltorl., ....
t.nt: p.rt·lime. permlnenl posl1loo.
Dutl .. Include: proolr..dlog: Idhlng;
d...lopment 01 n....,att.r .rtlcles.
brochure. and oth.r Inlormational
artlcl.s. S.nd reaum. to Rhn
L.hm.n . UnlYerally ... 1t1l1.I.d
Program. University Hospital School.
Unlv.rslty of lowi. Iowa City. Iowa
52242 ... n AHlrmliJVI Acllon/Equtf
Opportunity Employ....
12·11
NIID lull or part.tlme help d.y or
night. Mu.1 be '8. Apply II long
John Silver'I on lower Muac.llne or
on thl Strip
12·11

No'H hiril'l9
morning and evening
cashiers and cooks.
Apply In person
from 9-10 a.m.

HARDEE'S
TH! DAILY IOWAN needs Clrritra
tOl Ill' cIofml and man~ ...'" ~

Iowa C,ty .nd Coralville. Roult•
.YIr.ge on.h.1t hour IIch. No
wllk.nd.. No collectlona. DeIlvtry
by 730 • m. Call 354·2499 or :J53.
8203.
TUTOR needed lor Inv ..tment ""'Mu.t have taken or be liking clul.
Am wlll'ng to pay golog lit•. Can
Jann l"r. 331-7852. or I....
meaug..
12·11

come to

INTI!RUTING .nd varied wo,l·
.tudy po.nlOtl lor Spring. ExCelitot
for .Iudanl. Int"..ted In ~
r...arch or h.llth aclenct. Plan
.umm... aclenca program •• •valul.
.tudenl appllCationa .nd .u!*'_
Itud.nt ...arch. Flulblt hou"
$4 /hour. Call RtIlecc. Pn..1al3534102.
12·11
20-25 hOUri par Wlek; "randa. ~.
vanlOlY conlrol. r.. ponslble lor 00tllnlog mllnlenanc. on oomplny
.utomobU... other ml.cellantOul
dub.. InclUdlOg light malnltNl1c:e
work on otttCI IlCn~ltl. "'pply U of I
Found.tlon or call 353-6271 . Woll!·
.tudy.
12·11

in your

2 INDIVIDUAL. to IIIlat lY1!h milOIII.nlOu. oIllca 111111 and IPICIII
..,.".1 .nd bua/neu events held ~
th. Alumni Cantar May InvolVt soma
..enlng Ind -"and work. 10-15
houra per wttll. Apply U011 FOlIIda·
IfQl\ or ca. 353-6271. WOtk·lludy. t2·
tl

TICKETS

0"_.

UNITI!D '. lar. coupon. best
C.II 363-2665
12·13

t UNITID ~ .... couponl, S70, 354·
4309.
12·14
1'1 PIIIC. Unltld " Irlln.. coupon,

sao 354-387V1lter 5 p.m.

12·14

UNITID COIIPOII. btlt offer. 351·
51151 .
12·14

a UIlITID '/\ I.., couporll, 337.4454
tvanlog..

12-11

• HUGHal ...1_.. .... prioacoupcnt.
Good tNI Janu.ry 3111. !\64.744e. 12·
13
AMIIIICAN Alrlln.. h.1I I,r.
COIIpon . • 20 or oIttr. 35t·51~. t2·\1
'OUII Hugh .. Alrw .. t \I I.,.
COIIpona. 338·1712.
12-11

WORK WANT~D
"'IPOIIIIII.I atudtnt 1IIntI warI
II home Will do baoill. Ibr1f .".
tic."Stnd Inquk1e. to

v.,..

0' . Thl O.lIy lo ....n.

eo.

12.11

Mond.y-FrldlY·

Vehicle eupplle<1.

6369.

commlulona. Encyclopaedia BriIIII.
nica Phon. 309.761-1418.
1-28

INSTRUCTION
CL AUICAL OuK. InllructiOll: fOr·
mer InIlJ\lctor, Ban 'ranci~ ConMlVltory of Mullc, Tom Stone. 331·
8381 .

I

t./3

Cent.r.
ILVI Oro • Blu. Shltkl pr01tc:aon.
UUOmonthly Phona35U1I5 12·

THUll e.perl,nOl
,11'/ Secretary. IBM
:rlo II. 338·8a96.

HAIR .ty"at. prtt....xperl.noe willi
lollOwlng • lor downtown IIIcn. eel
36t·2004.
12·13

"AIID In.lructlon by ~
college tMchtr•• M1__• Call . .
0701.
lJ.t4

[

ANTIQUES

TYPING
1'HIIiI experience - Former Unlver,Ity Secretary, IBM Correcting Selecirlc II, 338-8998.
2-18
UPIIIIINCED tyP1al SCM or IBM
Selectric, 337-6695 alter 5:30 p,m,
w"kdayl.
12-14
If"CIINT, prof••slonal typing 'or
th...., manuscrlptl, etc. IBM Selectric or IBM Memory (eu tomallc
typewrller) give. you II rat time
originals for ,.sum .. and cove- let terl . Copy Center, too, 338-8800.
12-1'8
NIED a peper typed? Call 3547259,
12-11
UPIIII ...CID typl.t Ivallable. Ne.r
campus . A.8Ion.ble , reli.ble .
75¢/page C.II 3S 1.4838,
2·8

\

LARA"I Typlng - Pica or Elite. experienced and realonable , 8268369.
2-8

PETS
FRII kittens 8 weeks Old, litter
trained 338-7464, 351-4601,
.....nlng..
12-11
PIIOFESSIONAL dog groomlngPupPIe., kllt.n., lroplcal n.h, pet
supplies Brenneman Seed Store,
1500 1st Avenue Soulh, 338·8501 ,12\I

WOODIHAW house and pet care:
For a worry-fr" weekend or vacation, call 338-5069,
12-12

CHIIIITMA, gifts galore: Large
.election anllque. and collectibles,
many from SI to S10. CoHage IndUltrl... 410·181 Avenue ,
Coralville,
1-21
A IPICIAL 'IIIIND deserves a
speelal gilt. Blue Goose Antiques ,
Above OICO Drug, Buying and seiling
dally, 11 • . m,-5 p,m, 337-4325. ViII
and Muter Charge.coepted, 12-21
COLLIGI CORNIR IHOPPI ·
Print., pictures, end fram es; many
quilts; oak, walnut and pine lurnlture;
doll clothes and .ccM80rles; Im.1I
primitives, gl.aswaro), collectibles,
greet gifts tor Christmas. Open Sun·
d.y thru Thursday, Noon til 6 pm, 529
Ellt College.
12-20

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
fREIH breed, hot from the oven et 2
p,m., Monday-Fridayl Morning Glory
Bakery, t04 E, Jefferaon. 3373845.
12-19

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Two tickets to lowa-ISU
basketball. Will pay $22 lor both,
354-4914.
12-17
CLAII rings and other gold lIems.
Steph's Rare Stamps, 354-1958. 1219

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the
following areas, Routes average 'Iz hour
each, no collections, no weekends. Delivery
by 7:30 am, Call 354-2499 or 353-6203.
'9th Street Coralville

GARAGE-YARD
SALE
TV, dresser, bikes , dln.tt. set, (an
like new), toaster , coff" pot; United
,~ lare coupons ; clolhlng, miscellaneous. 338-0277. 523
Dearborn
12-11

WHO DOES IT?
NEED a proolreader or tutor In
English/Social Sciences at Midnight?
337-3260 ANYTIME ,
t2-2O
FIX-IT - Carpenlry - Eleclrical Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
Energy - Interior Pa inting and
Wallpapering. 338-6058.
1-25
" KEEP yore ass warm this winter,"
Sheepskin '. Unlimited, Hall Mall. 1220
SEWING - Wedding gowns and
bridesmaid 's dresses, ten years experience. 338-0446.
1-29
CHIPPER'S Tallor Shop, 128'A. East
Washington Street, Dial 351-1229,2-8
WILL edit dissertations, papers,
etc ... Convenlenlly located In
downtown Iowa City one ~Iock from
Campus, Send Inquiries to Box 01 ,
The Dally Iowan,
12-18
CHRtlTMAI Gl"S
Artist's port rails: Charcoal, Si 5;
Pastel, $30; Oil, $100 and up. 3510525.
12-21
THE METALWORKS - Wedding
rings and other jewelry custom made
by commiSSion . Call David Luck at
351-5840.
1-22
THOUGHTFUL GI"S are also Inexpensive at SAXtFRAGE Used Books
and Records. Perpelual sales, 215
North Unn.
1-22
EDITING. Proolread lng, by experienced editor, reasonable rates. Call
337-7436.
12-11

'E. Court, S. Madison, E. Prentiss, S. Capitol, Pentacresl Garden Apts ,
'Bowery, E. Court , S, Dodge

'N. Summit, N. Dodge, N. Governor, Dewey
'Grand Ave.• Olive

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FLUTE, good condition, $150 or best
offer Four drawer bureau $25. Call
Julie aller5 p.m.. 337-5487.
12-13

'N. Oubuque, No linn, E, Davenport. E, Bloomington, N, Clinton
YAMAHA FG160 steel string guitar,
like new, $60 with case. Steve, 3384313.
12-14
TROMBONE , excellent condition,
Sliver-plated King 605 F, attachment.
Cell Kent Westphal, 354-2984. 12-19

THE RIGHT
OPPORTUNITY

FOR sale, Conn 80 Irench horn, one
year old. Violin (1914), new accessories. Priced to sell, After 5 p,m,
338-2152,
12- 19

FOR

STE1I1W~Y piano, excellent condl-

MEN OR WOMEN
Where will you be and what will you be
doing 5 years 'tom now if you continue
doing what you are doing NOW?
I am looking for two ambitious men or
women to be thoroughly trained for a
SALES and SERVICE career in this area,
Experience is helpful but not necessary,

r

We will provide in-classroom training
with expenses paid and guaranteed Income to start, in-field training to insure
success, and exceptional company
benefits,

This is a life-time CAREER
OPPORTUNITY for the right people, if
you are looking for a career that
promises a very good financial return for
your time and effort.
Write tor a personal interview to be held
in your area:
Bill Duke
2900 Westown Parkway
West Des Mones, Iowa 50265

PERSON needed 10 drive car 10 Emmetsburg, IOWa. December 15. CaN
late night, early morning. 337, 5848.
12-13
LOS ANGELII : Ride needed ,
Chrlslmas vecation. Gal-Dr iving .
353-1147.
12-19
NEW JERSn or nearby ride needed
for 1 or 2 peopl., O_mbef 21 ,
Share expenses, driving . 3549567.
12·17

MOTORCYCLES
MOVtNG must .ell: 1974 V.spa
motorcycle, italian made, 125oc, 80
MPG, low mileage. S350 or besl oHer.
338-0149 or 358·3352 efter 4:30
p.m.
12·19

AUTO SERVICE
IF you are looking tor quality work
and talr prices, call Leonard Krotz ,
Solon , Iowa, lor repelrs on all models
of Volkswagons, Dial 644-3661 days
or 644-3666 evenings.
2- 18

AUTOS FOREIGN
1874 Beelle, good body, runs excellently, low miles, Call 337-3289. t220
SUPER Beetle, 1974, Mechanically
sound, all records, $1500, 351·
4033.
12-14
PARTS for aI/Imported cars. Foreign
Car Parts, Inc, 354-7970.
12-13
1876 VW camper van, Pop-up lOP,
excaUent cond ition , new tires, tape
deck, CB , $4,700, Moving overseas,
337-9681.
12-18
"75 :lpel stallon wagon , Low
mileage, fuel Injection, aulomatlc
transmission, Excellent condition.
S1895, 351-4824, keep trying . 12-12
CAPRI. 19Z2. RuSled but runs great.
4-speed . Good mileage. AM·FM
stereo. 337-3260,
anytime/persistently.
12-20

AUTOS DOMESTIC

Ct., Golfvlew, Koser

'Muscatine, Towncrest Tr. Ct" Louise. Wade. William, Bradlord ,
. Arthur. Towncrest

RIDE-RIDER

lion. Used only 6 months. Call evenings, 354-4020.
12-19
I'M up 10 my ass In used Instruments'
acoustic guitars Irom $10, electrlcs
Irom -&50;- targe selecllon 01 llsed
Fendar.an Glbsoft gullar. lind
amps, BaldWin pianos, IInal close out
on last yeals models.
The Music Shop
109 East College
12-12
SOUND ADVICE SPECIALS, Sigma
OM18 AcousllC Guitar with case ,
Regular $333.50, SA' PRICE $255.50.
Muslcman 112 A065 Guitar Amp ,
Regular $495. SA PRICE Ute,
Yamaha G-5 Guitar Amp, Aegular
$149,50, SA PRICE SI2t.sO, Call Ken
or Birch at 351-2000 or slop In at
WEST MUSIC In Coralville.
12- t I
OLO violin and Hohner button accordian (two row), phone 337-44375-6
p.m.
12-11
ARMSTRONG lIute. Excellent cond~
tlon. Price negotiable or besl oller.
338-7245.
12- 11

GARAGESPARKING
GARAGE for rent - hall block from
East campus . 3t4 E. Jellerson. $20,
337-9041 .
1-2t

RIDE-RIDER
RIDE wanted: Share expenses to
Chicago/O'Hare, December 18th,
337-6780.
12- t7

1974 Plnlo wagon , new battery, new
exhaust. runs well, $300. Aed title,
rusly . 351-1544.
12-17
54500 Pontiac Trans Am 1977. Many
opllons, 21 MPG highway. 338-62t7
days, 3St-3016 evenings.
1-21
1974 Ponllac Ventura, good condition, starts dependably In winter,
must sell, Call 354-4679 after 5:30
p.m,
12-12

In the

Dally'owan
$4.00 and up
Friday, Dec, 14
,'I""

l ; ,0,

.. "\ ,' ,\
"

Write your poem or message,
then stop in at 111 Communications Center to pick up
your design tor publication on
the 14th. Deadline Is 11 a.m.
Wednesday, December 12,

FOR sale: Stereo, M8tanlZ receiver;
Advent apeakars; Plon"r casMlte;
toge1her/separate. 351-9861,
Kevin.
12-19
SALl; Compacl stereo, with AM-FM,
cassette; 8-trac:k, very Inexpensive,
337-6016.
12- 20
MUIT sell : Small retrigerator, $70,
Call alter 5 p,m" 354-7487.
12-13
PENTAX 6x7 em cemera, 150mm 2.8
lens, waist level linder, $825 Of beat
after, 354-4464
12·13

3 UNITED 'k lare alrlln. tlckell. CaU
337-3103 from 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
12-13
NEW Low-Priced furnlturel Elghtpiece "Slo ppy Joe" IUltes, $388.
Three piece living room .ultes, S250.
Four-drawer chesla, $39.50. Shop
lhe Budget ShOpl Open every day.
338-3418. Used clothing for the en·
tire lamily. We trade p.p.rback
nove!s two tor one.
t2-12
POOL TABLE: 72 In, )( 40 In, excellent condition , best oller. 3379681 .
• 12-18
ONKYO A-l0, 85 w/ch atereo amplifier; Technics SL-230 seml-aul0
turntable with Audio Technlca cartridge. For more Inlormation call
Aandy, 353-2524.
12-11
BRAND new Vamaha CR640
receiver, $325, list $410. 354-3231 atter7p,m.
12-12
FOR sale, Two 'n price American Airlines tickets good until 12/9179; two
,~ price United Airlines tlckels good
until 12115179. Call 354-5194. 12-12
FOR sale: Pioneer amplifier, double
size waterbed mattress. 337·7431 after9p .m.
12-19
FOR saie: Pioneer PL514 turntable,
338-5692.
12-19
KASTINGER downhill ski boots size
9'h with sland , best oller. 3384239.
12-12
POTTER'S wheel and accessories lor
sale, Stiers Crafts, 351-0242, 301
Kirkwood Avenue,
12- 19
BRAND new Uniroyal 4-ply tire, size
A78-13, IIts Vegas, $30. Call Jim,
338-8541 .
12-14
AM-FM BLAUPUNKT CAR RADIO,
$90 , 338-0140, 353-4597.
12-14
JENSEN trl-axlal 'speakers , brand
new, still In wrapper. Cheapest
anywhere, S60. Call Barry, 3386437.
12·14

LARGE, well-made bookshell , $16 or
best offer. 351-7779 after 8 p,m, 1221

1177 Camero, T-roof, air, casselle.
Asking S5300. Call 353-1882, It-13

FOA sale - Grado FI plus stereo carIrldge, $66. Teac 21O...te,.., casselle
deck, $60, will take bas1 ofter. 3372226.
12-12

1'77 Pontiac Grand Prix, mint condition, new radials, powered sun-roof,
AM-FM 8-track, PS, PB , air, 20,000
miles, '5900. Mike, 351-4900, 12-12

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z
SKIS - Olin Mark I, 160cm Salamon
bindings. Used once, $ 190, 3366625,
12-17
MAMIVA 10000TL' 35mm SLA: spot
metering: 11,8 lens. 338-5518
evenings.
12-17
2 SNOW Lion sleeping bags. Never
used, $55 each. 337-4454.
12·19
APT Holman preamplltler (4), 2
months old , $450. 351 -3714.
12- 13
TYPEWRtTERS, new or used,
manuel or electric, ollice or portable,
$39,95 and up, Capitol View, Dubuque Street at Iowa Avenue, 3541880.
2-7
UNITED 'h lare coupons, 2 lor SSO
each. Call 337-5048.
12-16

WATIRIIDI, WATERIEDa- King
and Queen Size, '38,'1, Ten -year
guarantee, HIATERS, ....,.1, Fouryear guarantee, Mall to Dlacount
Walerbeda, P.O. Box 743, Leke
Forelt, illinois 60045.
12-13

Holiday Greetings

CLAY. moist atonBW8te or sa"-glaze
1~ per pound, Wanted: older Nova,
Chevell. 683-2339,
12-19

1972 Nova, 54,000 miles, reliable ,
best offer. Call Debbie, 337-4408. 1211

GRADUATING. must sell: 25" color
console TV, 2 years Old . 5300 or ofler, 336-4693.
12-18

[

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations,

PENTAX ME black body; almost
new; sUIl warranleed, S185, with fl.7
50mm, $252: new winder, 585 . SIeve,
338-4313.
12- 14

19.. Oldsmobile - Delta 68, snow
tires , e.cellent condition, Inspected,
no rust. Price $450 or best offer. 3562536 alter 7 p.m.
12-17

DI Classifieds III Communications Center

UIED vacuum cleaners, reasonably
priced, Brendy'. vacuum. 35 11453,
1-29

1975 Ponliac Catalina. PS , PB, AC,
radials. 64,000 miles S1200, musl
sell. 353-4738 days, 351-8233 after 6
p.m.
12-13

BEST selection of used lurnlture In
town. Aear of 800 Soulh Dubuque
Street. Open 1-5 p,m, dally. 10a,m.-4
p,m, on Saturday, Phone 3387886.
12-17

Send Your

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

ROOMMATE
WANTED
au lET house with three, closeby
campus, pets, near grocery. 3516123.
12-17
SHARE house with 4 others . $100
plus 115 utllllies . Non-smoker
preferred. Available December 15,
354-9286.
12-17
TWO roommates share house. $120,
low utilities, lurnlshed, washer/dryer.
Gar.ge, lolt. Cals ok. Call 3360277
12-17
FEMALE graduate studenl wanted to
share spacious 2 bedroom epartment In 2nd lIoor 01 house. $137.50 .
Close, call Sheri, 338-6238, 3534698.
t2-17
FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apartment with 2 other girls. $96, call atter
5 p.m. 336-7391.
12-17
1125 a month; own room , oil street
parking; 2 blocks Irom campus. 3513598.
12-21
SHARE quiet house with grad students. Call Bob, 338-4011 ,
t2-19
STUDENT to share two bedroom
duplex, central air, dlshwaaher, nice.
Call 337-6725.
12-14
SHARE two bedroom, $135, plua hall
ulilitles, sem l-lurn lshed , close to
campus and University Hospitals,
January 1st, call 354-5752 or 3373582 afternoons.
12-12
MALE room mete, new large two
bedroom, air, washer. Call 338-2097
after 6 p.m.
12-12
FEMALE roommate to share large
two bedroom apartmenl, close, laundry , air, rent S150 Including ~llIltles.
Call 337-2448 evenings.
12-1 2
IHARE two bedroom house, S2OO,
Furnished, washer / dryer, garage,
loft, loIs of storage. Available December 15th. 338-0277 alter 3 p,m. 12-5

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT
FURNISHED room Close to campus.
Share kitchen, refrigerator, bath.
AVlNabie Januery til. S95/month,
Utilities Included. References required. 337-4482, 6:JO.8 p.m. 12- t4

TO share lawn house wllh two
graduate students. Own room, dishwasher, On bua rOule, 15 minutes
walk from hosllal, Dental achool and
Cam bus. $115 plul utilities. 3382835,
12-12
FEMALE to share two-bedroom
house. Furnished, laundry, busllnaa.
$130 plul half ut1ll1l8l. Call 3386031.
12·19
FEMALI nonsmoker, own room,
nice apartment Walking distance
and 2 bus routes, $130. 338-3572. 12t9

1 BIDROOil Pentacrell Garden.
unlurnlshed. Available January 1.
337·5789.
12-111

fURNISHED, naw, utili tie. paid,
heal, al r, taund ry and kitchen
lacUitles, perking, bus, $125, 3549073.
12-14

TWO bedroom apartment with ba. .
ment In larlle old.r home. N.ar
campo• . S325, avaltable January I .
338-3863.
12· 12

IURtlOUNDED by Nature and qulel,
noslalglc simple living. By appolntmen~ 337-3703.
1-22

IUILET to vUIy " 2 bedroom, 1'n
bath, seml-furnl.hed In Coralville. On
bUillne, $2451month, Call 3513038,
12·14

FEMALE: 3 bedroom apartment by
Hancher, $100, Parking, cali alter
5:30 p.m. 337-7912.
12-12

FURNISHED room near Mercy
Hospital. Shire kitchen, bath. Ull1lti.s
Included. $120 354-9063.
12-13

ROOMMATE wanted : 902 N, Dodge,
call tor more Information, 3376923,
12-11

ROOM In spiritual ho~sehold, membersh ip In Ihe Clearing InclUded.
337-5405.
12- 13

SHARE large two bedroom duplex
with garege. On bus roule. Call I<:en,
351-7284, keeplrylngl
12-18

TWO rooms In House, $105 per room
12- 12
plus ulilllies, 337-7431 .
FURNtSHED room, Sl45/ulilities
paid. Close- 530 N. Clinton No. 30,
stopby8-10p.m.
12-11
SAVE on living expenses. Furnished
room lor IWO quiet students. Share
bath and kitchen, Close Available
January lSI, 354-4864.
12-13

FEMALE roommate to share large
apartment, own room, laundry, bu.
line, air, $ 152.50 pluS half utilities.
Available December 23, 337.
5560.
12.11

ROOM parllally lurnlshed ,
relrlgerator, TV. Share kitchen, bath .
Close Law and Music. Available Nowl
Call 338-2944. $135.
12-13

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apartmenl, SI30/month , heat paid. call
338-5516. 11 no answer, call 338-4973
12-17
evenings,

OWN room In modern apanment,
Available lor one month- December
21 to January 21 only. 5128 plus etectriclty, 354-4874,
12- 19

GRAD/NONSMOKER to share big
two bedroom epartmenl with same,
Own room, Sl60/month plus hell
utili lies, Available December 15. 3549360 or 353-4173, Jim,
12-11

ROOM, furnished, share bathroom
and kitchen , close In, Call after 4 p.m,
337-7832 or 337-9901 ,
12-12

FEMALE Nonsmok ing rooommate
wanted to share new large two
bedroom apartment , Available
January lSi, $165 plus utilltl ..
monthly, heat, air, dishwasher, etc.
Call 337-4009, Pam.
12· 11

HOUSING WANTED
WANTED two bedroom apl/houlI,
close In, preferably furnished ,
81anlng anytime belor. January lit.
Cell after 5 p.m.. Pam 338-2994, or
Jennller 353-1439.
12-17

THREE nonsmoking males share
brand new four bedroom house.
Three mlnule walk to hospital, reccenter , Fieldhouse. Microwave, leundry. "SS/monlh. Weekdays, 3533657.
12-2t

TR.,h)l(, lwo b,<!d[poJll lleyYI'I aMJtmenr on Weil Ben Ion; 35f-4608 or
353-4174 .
12-13
FEMALE to share larg. larmhouse
near North liberty WIth two others.
Call enytlmeI626-2542.
12· 11
MALE, private room, new home. Air,
oll-streel parl<ing , private entrance.
338-4552.
2-7
EXCITAILE? Private Jacuul , sauna,
heated pool. Large apartment, own
bedroom, $110, 12 miles south, 6295621 , Keep trying .
12-13
FEMALE- own large bedroom In
house, close, $125 plus 113 utilities,
January lsI, 338-7607.
12-13

4 GUYS need 5th roommate, fully
furnished home, own room, 2 bus
routes, parking, much more, 3376052.
12-12
MALE
- roommate second
semester. Own room of 4 bedroom
townhouse, Is a new building with 2
balconies, rent negollable. 3544645 .
12.14
GRADUATE nonsmoker to share
two-bedroom
aparlment.
$125/monlh. 337-4201 alter 5
p.m.
12-11
MALE to share 2 bedroom apart·
menl, close, $150/utllllies Included,
12-20
January 1st, 337-3289.
NONSMOKING greduale female to
share two, bedroom apartment.
Close , own room , laundry, air ..
$ t38.50/month piU S 'h etectricity and
deposit. 338-3102.
12- 18
FEMALE to share two bedroom wHh
one olher. Laundry, bwe, $120 plus 'h
utilities, 354-9367 anytime, Available
January 1st.
12-18
SHARE large three bedroom house
acroas from Dental School. Finished
basement, fireplace, own room, dlshwesher, off street parking, fenced
yard, on all bus linea. 5168 per
monlh. 337-3939.
t 2-11
FEMALI!, nonsmoker, share house,
own room, laundry, utilities paid ,
351 -2974.
12-11

DUPLEX
I

lUI LET: 2 bedroom Pentacrlll
Gardens oIflclency, unfurnished (wtI
sell furniture II needed.) Very dole to
Campus. 337-6508.
12- III

3 BLOCKS from campuI, comforlabl., $90. 351-9450 .... ..,Ing.,
12-21
Madonna.

SHARE modern house. Nice people,
privacy, own room, bus , all convenlences.354-9361.
t2- 19 ' FURNISHED room, $70/month, Includes ullIl\les, sink, relrlgeretor.
Share bath. Available December
HI, I need a roommllle. Female, non18th. 351·5429.
12-11
smoker share mob11e hOme, $1.0.
354-9402.
12-12 - - - - - - - - - - - ROOM In house, $85/month plus
utilities. Call 351-0609.
12-14
fEMALE roommate wanted to share
farge two bedroom. $132,50 plus half
NEATLY furnished large room with
utllilies. Cali 338-5229, keep
sink $90 , own beth $95, no smoking ,
tryhlg,
12-19
338-4070,7 p.m,- Sp,m,
12-14

FEMALE to share 3 bedroom Pentacresl Apartmenl. $151 plus 113
electrlclly Call 354-2766 alter 5 p,m.
12-11
Available January lSI.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

SUBLET: Beginning January, 2
beClroom partially furnished dupltlt,
garage, busHne. No children, nO pets j
S185 up, Coralville, 354·3356. 12-19

LARGI efficiency. Available January.
Bus route, Coralville, Very nlos. 351·
0944.
12-14
IAIIMENT efficiency. S170 plu.
depoaH. GOOd locale. Available now.
337-5931 .
12-14
NIW 4 bedroom tow nh o~ •• In
CoralvNle . 2 belhl. $48O/monlh. 3544645,
12.14
10UTH Unn, one bedroom apart·
ment. $200, unfurnllhed, carpet, air
conditioning, close to campu • •
Downlown above Leff'1 Law Offices.
CaU338-7551 .
12-14
IUILET large 3-room effiCiency.
January-June. Call Mary 338-5214 or
356-3254.
12-12
1110 close In furnished, on.
bedroom heal and water paid, Rental
DIrectory. 338-7997,
Sl1 IOWA AVINUE
12·12
lUI LET - 2 bedroom, unfurnlahed,
Corelvllle, busline, taundry, air, $225.
351-6560.
12- 12
SUILET: Furnished one badroom ,
on bUlline - Coronet Apartments,
Available January 1. 338-6020. 12-17
SPACIOUS 2-bedroem apartment,
Older hom., December 20, $310,
354-3854.
12-12
SUBLET, beginning January, one
bedroom, furnished, S 175, CoraMtte,
Call 354-9768.
12-11
ONE bedroom tumlshed apartmenl.
Sublease. On Coralville busllne . 3547932 after 6 p.m.
12-20
CATS allowed. Unfurnished 2-room
eltlclency. Heat and water paid.
Close In, 5165. 337 -9949 between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. 356-2790 alter 8
p.m,
12-11
SUI LET on.-bedroom semllurnlshed, close, $150 plus electrlclty. 337-6965,
12.18

3 BEDROOM, Pentacrest Apartments, suDlet early January. CaN
338·1208 days, 338-4763 even Ings,
Matt!
,I
12,14
SUBLET - one bedroom , Coralville.
Furnished , bus line, laundry, 5220;
waler, heat Included, December
22nd. 354-9350 after 5 p.m,
12- 13

-------------1
HOUSES FOR RENT

3 IEDROOM unfurnished house tor.

. rent. Full basemenl, fenced yard,
garage, bus line, children-pats OK.
338-7222,
12-12

FOUR-BEDROOM house, Call Bob
337-4460 at home, or 353-3944,
olflce.
12- 12
THREE bedroom home. Furnlahed,
king-size waterbed, wasMr-dryer,
chesl freezer, t '.. baths. Fireplace,
cenlral air , busflne , Muscatine
Avenue, no pets, available January
1st. $430 piUS utilities. 338-3071 after
7 p.m.
12·18

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

lUI LET efficiency, unfurnished ,
Laundry, carpet, air, pool, bulllne,
December 15, 5185 , 338-1456, 12-14

MOBILE HOMES
MUST sell 12x60 Homette, appraised
S6300 ask ing S5550. Busllne, winterized and much more, Call 3545836 after 6 p.m.
1-21
FURNISHED 10x55 MarleHe, 2
bedroom country location, petl,
S2000 negotiable, contract considered . 354-3595, 353-3873, 12-111
FOR sale: 1972 Amhurst , 12.44,
busllne, pets okay, small lanced-In
yard, low lot rent, $4500. Call 3544105.
12-18

SUBLET - 2 bedroom, air, laundry,
bus line, January 1St. 337·4656. 12-17

'2170, two bedrooms, partially furnished . Located In Holldey Court,
North Liberty. 465-4643.
12-11

SU BLET thr ee room apartmenl,
SI40/month. Heat and water paid .
Available January 1st. Phone 337·
5763 before 10 a.m.
12·21

1Or55 Rollol1Ome. Appliances. air,
washer , shed, good condition,
busllne. $2500. 351·7603.
12-12

1210 unfurnished 2 bedroom. CoInop washer and dryer, heat and waler
paid, Rental Directory 338-7997,
51' IOWA AVENUE
12-12
ON E bedroom furnished, air conditioning , carpel , pool , busllne,
Coralville. S220 sublel 35t-6594, t2·
13

$185 one bedroom furnished.
Utilities pa id, parking, Mayflower,
337-6974 evenings,
12-13

1111 Prince Meyer, 12x60, (nHda
some repairs), ready to move. CaN
354-7151 effer 5 p.m.
12-20
STUDENTS: buy th is 12x80 Homelle,
buy on contract. Western HIIIIbulllne , washer' dryer, big corner
lot, 2-bedroom. Phone 337-90112 Or
354-7010.
12-12
MOilLE home for llle: 1972 AlIna,
12'x50' , 2 bedroom, new CIIrpet,
shady lot, pell, $14,500, 6266571 ,
12-14
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Why should I?
Winston Lights taste good
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